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Commurt}sts agree to 
resume iuce negotiations 

Attlee asks Kirig to Majesty's condition 
dissolve U.K, Parliament cause for alarm 

BRITAIN KING “is N.A.T.O. 
gives 

PEACE 

  

    

  

King George will dissolve parliament 
Attlee Wants A 
bigger Majority 

LONDON, September 19. 
. PRIME MINISTER Clement Attlee on Wednes- 

day night announced a General Election for 
October 25. 

‘ Attlee made the announcement in a radio broadcast 
before leaving for Scotland on Thursday to address 
the Scotland Labour Party. 
Attlee summoned the old Parliament to return on 
October 4 instead of the previously planned date of; 
October 16. 
The old Parliament will be dissolved on October 5 

by Royal Proclamation. 
Attlee said in his broadcast that, —— 

the Government has carried on the 

affairs of the country with a very 

gmall majority in the Commons, 

Attlee continued “I have there- 

fore asked His Majesty the King 

for whose speedly restoration to 

full health we all pray, to grant 

CRICKET TEAM 

Lo: a ee 

  

British Empire 
Alarmed By 

King’s Iliness 

  

a dissolution of Parliament” r ‘ J I Se o 
“I consider that the time has King Osslaws “neato” lirties 

come to ask electors for the re- “ Y dee “se 

    

3ritish Empire from 
and raised fears that 

alarmed the 
end to end 
the frail ailing Monarch may have 
to undergo another surgical opera- 

newal of cenfidence in Government 

| and to give it adequate Parlia- 
ménfary support in order to deal 

                  

    

  

    

  

  

    

  

              

  

  

    

    

    

    

           
          

  

        
  

with important issues with which | tion. 
the Allied line ie c 

it is #harged at home and abroad. Not since the King was operated 
oe aid that the three majority parties 

Attlee met with his Cabinet as}on in 1949 to prevent the loss of 
, N troops northwest or | . Social Democrats, ve als 

~wenapers » exid a fe > gs have > ritis rs . é 1g at , asterr ( ) iar nd Conservatives— 

newspapers headlines said a Gen- oy i a ois legs have the British MEMBERS of the Barbados Cricket team who left Seawell yesterday — | the iw , sap ae aie” Mise t ala te th Pn liamentary 

eral Election would be ne id | people been so concerned about rni 1 B.G. Airways rial : : c - achon reservoir punehe ee ented on 1€ ihamenté 

his health. x morning by B.G, Airways speeial chartered flight for British Guiana out a 1,000 vards advance ‘oreign elation: Committee 

October 25. | From All Quarters: Back Row, Left to Right: C. Bradshaw, C. W. Smith, W. A. Farme te : ; . . 

The Evening News and the’, The vague medical > ieee t | G. Woo@, B. Atkinson, K. EB. Waleott and N. EB. Marshall ; ” oth Sides U.S, Marit routed |] i vere te ue, Dt cee 
puiaiiaeéeae a a ‘issued last night gave lit for- : ae . Ras ieees : ae SERIE aw /9, Marines routed last Con YI aft in Ottawe 

Evening Standard Pee ae ae capiel “he Sore mY: yf "that } rQ aaa ™ Left to Right: K. A Branker, G, Proverbs, W. Green munists from a strategic hill far “Tha t De anaes atiaibe wianet net 

don Daity i Mirror I Se ogee ‘structural changes” otherwise U.S. Ambassador ‘ se gh _ ee, serie (Capt.), BE. A. V. Williams (Manager), C. Kunte W ould L ik Bs To ther east after breaking their|\..q to a breakdown of negotia- 

See in prec ea ng that an unexplained — have occurred in $ : e resis tack w = ia ae spectac . " Hone about the nclusion of the 

election was imminent. the King’s lung. ‘7 | 
ittack with flame rowers ist sal 

Attlee met for 85 minutes with . To Tran On | i Sf Fi | ti y ant uP countrie oP 

Ministers today although some But that was enough to confirm . ai « > b op If 1 ing” . 

of his top aides including Foreign | t0 ees Britons that the ager His W ay Home a lan eace r a el R b 1. 0 0 F l 

Secretary Herbert Morrison and | condition is serious even if not / (By HARRY FERGUSSON) ( ‘eet Up 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, dangercus, ane ons force bes Henry F. Grady United State \ 7 NEW YORK, Sept. 18 Communists Ask u y | 

Hugh Gaitskell were out of the Be Acusteattn ot oi pecgoase oe Ambassador to Iran left Teheran | q e The situation in the Korean * - MOSCOW, Sept. 19 

country. next mola #4 ana New ealand |to-day to retire from diplomatic | a OL e wine is that both sides would like For Meeting Of Steeple-jaecks began climbing 

The Prime Minister saw the King yes. flame pointed to the por life after serving a frustr ating } } © stop fighting but can’t find the spire of Moscow University’s 

yesterday. That was the sam sip” oF an o ation whic 14% ‘months in “thi¢ eT ny way to do it. Meanwhile the I iaison OMieers seen. yp OBA. mentntihmmncinen.. enti aden 

procedure Attlee followed in] performed, may occur #0071: Wiest eee on Russia’s southern cs pas tp ; United Nations army and Com- aa ‘ . ing’ on Wednesday to put in 

January, 1950, just before he an-|!y the presence of two surgeons ret i aia | i : OTTAWA, Sept. 19 munists have been trying to keep TOKYO. Sent. 19 place a 12 ton ruby studded with 

nounced the election on January |among the nine doctors who held | q, eis y, oe Seat rea i000 00 : Italian Premier, Alcide De Gasperi, met the Big Three again] pressure on by making local and Clonmmuniet paaaae ; wah: Hatare ln five point Soviet Red Star on 

a conference at Buckingham Pal- | A" 1elping save Greece from}! today and said that negotiations to revise Italy’ race | limited objective attacks aoe asefire negotiators} its top. The 38 storey temple is 

er Communism came to Iran hoping ' = , > laly S peace a) Ton 84 4 asked tonight for two. separate rs ater » fc he 

@ On Page 8 ace yesterday and issued the bul- I , ” The United Nations has had the to be completed in time for the 

re ay ¢ sued the bul-/t, set up an American’ economic treaty “are going very well ee eee . has _ meetings of liaison officers tomor-|academic year which starts in 

Tin aaa rticularly i . ‘ing fo 0 Cor-fi.. : 46 7 

| Only five doctors were in the }** Th roy ts teat ¢ b | Today’s meeting progressed so smoothly that Ministers} the matter of casualtic whic h bres eae ht he os ae a the autumn of 1952.—U.P. 

. ugh t f s > } mae i ‘Ts who ac wanderec 

TO DAY’S WEATHER consultation which preceded the rough no fault of his he lef agreed to let their substitutes handle further discussion ome localities hive been run t . ' 

a Me. + c , with < 5,000,000 U.S. loar till : . ru into the Kaesong neutrajity zone ” 

ho on the King’s legs in}tangied in’ Red tape and . | aclear indication that the Big Three and It have reached | ™n8 at the ratio of about 20 to} accidentally ' CRICKETERS IN a. 
¢ 6 t < » ane é ‘ . one 4 : ‘ed Natio ce ee oe (From Our Own Corresponden 

CHART Secondly, the sudden decision of [@Cemic rocks because of oil a definite understanding on the method and the extent of Canale iafadthtw ‘idewey’) I parecer ! Ns on C ent nd a EORGETOWN. Sept. 19 

Sunrise: 5.50 ‘am Queen Elizabeth to cut short her | 24tonalization. the treaty revision opened the door for resumption of hut Barbados cricketers rrived 

Sunes: 6.01 pm. holiday in Scotland also, She had | , GEASS td Ayer ie ss OY en . De Gasperi met with U.S. Sec-]| ceasefire talk If Communi t| It was indicated that the Com safely on Wednesday and wert 

Moon: Ful planned to remain at Balmoral! tndie. who will arrive soon fi retary of State, Dean Acheson.] Commanders on the scene could; @UMst High Command might ce met by the Cricket Board offici 

; . Castle until next month 3ut she « 2 O ck » d ft {British Foreign Secretary Herber ; re ; | Sup i reply » t fYer by . » Net tising i 

: t | e 7 . i Sec i ferbe } the decisio oO ves i ply | he offer by the nd the pre N practising 

es Pee 6.24 flew back last night with Princess Earth : Tremors: Bermuda r ere ( oO Morrison and French Foreign Min-} truc ; { ik yer Oy P oun m : * ; | Supre me United Nations Com- [be on Thursday and Friday and 

nites a ’ eer toes Elizabeth and the Duke of Edin- shaken by earth tremors at B 10 | ister Robert Schuman for 30 min-|zgain tome : ; but en ; ‘T'! mander General Ridgway to re-[ the first Test starts Soturday 

how Tide: 16.90 an, to tae burgh who leave for Canada and |a@.m. Tuesday, Disturbances lasted 2 ) . ute ; 7 ts — hee yut i ; is obvious| ome armistice 1 dilatioy 

Bb 5, Lam: Sy ae ate the United States next Wednesday. |from 10 to 15 seconds. No damage | ult | ersia Their meeting was preceded by] j, / ah a ue y are Vv aiting for iti 

UP. was report | = ey ats ; Throc prota Fy 1igmer authoritit o decide and A series of rapia fire develop- 

eee | it w es the first quake felt in 25] a private Big Three Conference} higher authorities are in Moscow| ments pointed toward a decisive|| The “ADVOCATE” 
¢ ’ z in 25 / 4 an ‘. “ a wy : oto § 1 Peking turn soon inthe le z deadlock 

years in this resort ar | ABADAN, Iran, Sept. 19 French agreement was apparently |?" > von inthe long deadloc 

I Prai 2% : weds [ranian Oil 3oard = on!reached on the sched ile i : re Plavyi : wT Which began, . with ' CAMOUT _ for NEWS 
e ec S | | Nehru Praised: The ‘Times ednesday ordered two senior fyision aying For Time charges that United Nations had Dial 3113 

| pré aises Nehru’s fight in the New "4 British officials of the Anglo-Iran- ‘A delegatior ource eo : pe e violated the neutrality of Kaesong 1a) 

ery Parliament for th ian Oil Company to leave the {fi#f: insié Oe ha Oe ees ee n order to gain time while 2 where negotiations were conduct- ° 

lot Sac strat cell nations ae . ‘ountry by Sunday he 2h vi ‘i © ant ithe rrie ‘ make up their minds, C 4 ager sd until Reds broke them off Day or Night 

ef pé j t } 9. tlie before iverted argument far from on August 23 uP. _ 

eu er’ bey roposa jtion of Hindu women alth« h the The Board withdrew the resi- general treaty revisions was thel real issues involved * pone 

Raweeepes often has bee ritical dence permits of James F.C biggest problem but added “that They oh ‘ "| 
f Ji $ t ete 7 ali sap 39 hey arge that there hav 

[or his policies 7 toward C ina,! ningham, Superintendent of OT : mae ; ree . Ane ca ‘ been 200 violations of the neutr , 

BERLIN, Sept. 19. Japan, Russia, Kashmir anq_ hi | A LO.c communications, and}|pave settled th P mee 43 sain of zone since September 10, The; } e ] ¥ wT 

East German Premier, Otto Grotewohl, rejected West Ber- TOME Thefenee: anal eae : ca the Company’s}4° declaration to be. issued. inj © even break them down into| @ s d x w éé 

lin Mayor, Ernest Reuter’s proposal to unify Berlin through | three civil defence organizations | ping Manager here Washington when De Gasperi| “#ys by saying that last wi k | 
gE atio dat \ t here ext weol nere 4 ¢ iolation 0 

free elections and repeated his demand for the unification Jand called for intensification of | , The Board replaced Cunning- |‘! Wh “ ote bells, te rege en ON” Monday 16, on Tuesday 29 on| 9 " ” @ @ 
a 1" 7 * rile ) on € ras- | We ‘ 1 . é ‘ 

of Germany and the withdrawal of occupation troops. (civil defence work throughout the | ; ae at with an Iran-| jeri will address the U.S. Con-! Wednesday four | ¢ Xs A 

Grotewohl warned West German Premier, Konrad Ade- |¥-8.S-R (held technical information from |Stes% the first 2 an Taken, ppet. ie. ean ASE 
nauer that “rearmament means war” oon announcement of the merger | them CA aay statesman has been so honoured.| done i » file a large number of 

, . ’ ordered special attention to ¢ : U.P. | accusatior hich give them] 

He assailed the West German Government for rejecting . ie 
- > ‘ } “ ¢ organization of clubs in ville age | They gave no reason tor Box omet # to talk about while} 

the Communist proposal to hold all-German talks on unity. |that not even a single collective | expulsion but it aie ma th Setnerempemearivemmemmrane \ they evade the real issue, That 

‘ ‘. farm. state farm or machine! they consider him responsible fi ssue is where the demarcation line 

In a belligerent speech Grote-, points used by Western Allies lt eg + ; s . Fr ‘4 
3 , s , s t * tractor ste v me h.| the departure f five Sritish |) Ss ill be drawn between the tw 

wohl said German_unity and a/to pass through the Soviet Zone oO - rion, eee _ OS eget tugs whee wo Tees al Ke ~ P T he T SR | ine if chA when a aitaice | 

Peace Treaty would be attained | to Berlin would be closed ‘ steel anabechetahia aide aiaat | Navy escorted from Abadan to | WASHINGTON, Sept rrranged (U.P.) ” | = 

despite the Bonn refusal, and However Allied ome, Said Accuses Judge: Bookmaker! Basra on Sunday |} Admiral William Feet te ler] | 
int that Communists w ould their latest information indicated | Harry Gr¢ screaming accusation | . 5 aid on Wednesday the United| * | 

hold unity talks with West Ger-|that the majority would be kept)at the Judge, went on a sitdown rrum Special Oil Envoy W.|States must maintain its troop T I . at 

mans over the head of the Aden-|open and only a few closed. et ai os c ; erell Hh rriman offered to try | A iat! ‘ | 
Y tril i the v ess stand te ' in offered to try land weapons o ( y t Oo > 

aug ee ‘ caraew oi Ss TO tn of Reu- nor et ; + mc aes oy igain to mediate the explosive per te vie Boys Yi pM mu Raide d In me: 

Srotewohl spoke in a Soviet |ter's appeal for Berlin elections ve : , ' Anglo-Iranian oil dispute but not | «yy ; From Our Own Corr 
5 

; € . W ¢ have ¢ ’ i . Oo o pondent | 

Zone factory at Fuelstedberg as|was considered by Western offi- month investigation of . bling on Iran's latest terms ' { aes vena ‘ ft GEORGETC WN. Se Pe i9 | 

Western Allies awaited the clos-|cials as’ proof that the Communist |#"d police protection which rocked peers Seer gee oe defensive| Police, were on. W i nesday | 

ing of some of the interzonal | proposal to unify all of Germany official New York City, Gross yelled In a diplomatically tough note | 40? n Western Europe, in obita A mw ar Teng, My 
crossing points to Berlin in a]was not sincere. Both the unity denunciations at the J who Iranian Premier Mohammed |'@iniand countrie und = island probing a mysterious raid on the, 

tightening of the Soviet grip on] proposal and the new pinch on formerly was the cour Mos sadeg gh Harriman rejected he} Which fringe the eastern Asian | to mb of Josephine Grant, one of 

the city. Berlin trade and traffic were con- jing criminal attorney request pass along the 15-day | coast the Mediterranean andj) '' ee ed in Monday morn- 

“Reliable” reports reaching |sidered an attempt to_ frustrate ' ltimatum to Britain and urged|in the East”, Fect er said) ng raffic tragedy when a fire 

Western Allies said all but two or | Allied plans to rearm West Ger- Amnesia: Captain Frederick j Mossadegh to “reconsider his }in his first speech since becom-| brigade truck he idlonged into a 

three of the 14 East-West crossing ' many. —U-P. Fogarty reported issing roposals f etting new talk ling Chief of Naval Operatior | down-t6wn dry goods store 

secret special weapons base was} *'arted } —U.P. | Grant buried on Tuesda 

P ¥ found wandering through Albu- Harthwat notitios li y c the night sho 

querque today 1 ompla , 6 et =ee 0) on wa ale ke tomb, ex c th 

Advocate Jamaica Relief Fund | quer fede ga complaingd ot down nth, Hole to, Movgadeg 9 | broke the” tomb, extricat ted 
: pl formation Officer] Saturday and released today , Da ae ae ae : “aa 
Richard Wade said. Wade said he] the State De partment along with v olalions Re fused | pe ee pe enarey oe “de erase 

THE FUND kept up its steady pace of just over $300 a day, yester-; was taken to the base hospital for] Mossadeg! note of a Print sell h_ flower plucked fr “|| 

day and so went past $11,000 mark. This is excellent going, and reflects | examination ay. Gk Har: raed " , cameo NEW YORK, Sept. 19 P 

the fine effort which every one is making to help the unfortunate Jamaicans ur i strniies » x + kay With er tent imou that} Tt ric of oodooism, theft 
Tour in Australia: Indonesian : 

EVERYONE INCLUDES Foreign Minister Dr. Sut s Harriman warned that Mossa-~ |#nother Britist jevaluation is | or obsessic were dis 8k and. 

You! rived in Sy fri Fran-| @egh’s ultimatum that the British hadowing the erling futures of| but police conte baffement 

Did you fully realize that cisco for three-day tour of| se ™ 15 days or get out o1 the | the market i bankirig| far. The body was buried wit 

before, and have you made Australia as a guest of the or }< y “will only further aggra- | source tod ed to give ut jewels or other valuables and 

your effort? Perhaps you ernmen re re already serious situatior quotatior fo 30) va 90 a the ndertaker remove coffin 

’ Ys at. ats » t ) leliveri« Ps orname 

haven't so here’s another UP. p erlir So INterTneHt FULLY SUGARED WITH A 

chance for you. Grasp it 
to-day and grasp it well. 

Come straight to. this 
/ DELIGHTFUL FLAVOUR 

office or stop in at one of eee 

the Banks with your dona- 
e 

tion. 
y 7 
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Greece and Turkey will 
be admitted to Atlantic Pact 

.K. GO TO THE POLLS OCTOBER 25 | 

    

PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

WAR United Eotions beat off 

Commu. 
  

w 

next month 

Turkey And Greece 
Will Get Into NATO 

OTTAWA, September 19. 

IPLOMATIC SOURCES said that the North 

Atlantic Treaty Council would agree to recom 

mend the admission of Greece and Turkey to the 

12-nation defence pact. e 4 

They said Denmark plans to inform t a 

this afternoon that it will go along wipif tle eldven! 
other nations favouring the expansion of the- 

alliance. LY ig 

oa 

  

    

  

    

    

   

  

   

  

| Danish Forettn 

    

| Bjoern Kraft: sayi ip- wv 

( ] port the inclisfén ece and | “yr 

TN. Beat Off: eit y in the WA rom 2, pn wv 

I U.SAdficials said Den- ‘Y’ 

R li ik ha lready Tet it be 

° would not tand ‘¢ ed Attacks |)! .038 
i ‘anadian Minister for 

EIGHTH ARMY H.Q., KOREA, ore Lester B. Pearson told 

Sept. 19 veamen that Norway had ex- 
United Nations forces beat essed 9 ral support for 

vicious Communist co unter iltac i }bringing Grcece ind furkey’s 

ind smashed ahead up to 1,00 750,000-man military force nto 
yards in Eastern Korea, Reds ihe tre he 
icked newly won United N: stion A report from Copenhagen said 

vill positions on the eastern fron’ it Denmark today agreed to the 
under a curtain of heavy «nort: of Greece and Turkey inte , t ) « ‘ 
ind artillery fire but failed to der : : he Atlantic Pact. Reliable sources 

        

  

             



rAGE TWO 

  

Need Calling 
I3* J. P HARKNESS 

CMG., "One Medical Ad- 
viser to the Comptroller for De- 
velopment and Welfare, left Bar- 
bados yesterday evening for Wash- 
ington vii Trinidad by B.W.1.A, to 
attend the Annual Meeting of th 

Regional Committee of the World 

Health Organisation for the 
Western Hemispher 

Dr. Harkness will companied 

at the meeting by Dr. J. P 
O’Mahon¥, Director of Medical 

Serviceswho also left yesterday 
and Dr. W. Fitzmaurice, O.B.E., 
Director of Medical Servicer, 
Jamaica. 

The meeting opens on Septem- 
ber 22 and closes on October 3 

With Barclays Bank 
kK. ANTHONY McCUwNEY, 

son of Mr. and Mrs, Oweu 
McConney of “frankville,’ Christ 

Cnurch, returned to Britisn Guiana 

yesterday evening by B.W.LA. 

after spending five weeks’ holiday 

with his parents. 
Anthony, is with Barclays Bank, 

Georgetown, 

Architect Returns 
R. R. FRASER REEKIE, Resi- 

dent Partner in the West In- 
dies of Messrs. Watkins and Part- 
ners, architects of London and the 
West Indies, returned to his head- 
quarters in Trinidad on Monday 

evening by B.W.1.A. after spending 

a holiday. He was accompanied 

by his wife and daughter. They 

were staying at the Ocean View 
Hotel. 

srought Children to School 
R. W. HADLEY, planter of St. 

Vincent and Mrs, Hadley, ar- 

wived here on Sunday in the R.M.S. 
Lady Nelson for two weeks’ holi- 

day and are staying at the Aquatic 

Guest House. 
Accompanying them were their 

son Bruee, who has returned to 

the Lodge School, their daughter, 
S-lly affd their niece, Germaine, 
who will be entering Codrington 

High School. 

M.P. Leaves For Trinidad 
kK. ALAN LENNOX-BOYD, 
Member of Parliament and 

Chairmary of the Conservative 

Party's Imperial Affairs Commit- 

tee, left for Trinidad yesterday 

evening by B.W.1.A. to continue 
his tour‘of the West Indies. He 

was accompanied by Major Eric 

Beatty. 

Atténded Daughter's 
Wedding 

R. GURNEY GHENT Man- 

i ager of the Shipping Depart- 
ment of Archer Coal Depot in 
Trinidad, returned home on Mon- 
day evening after attending the 
wedding of his daughter Joan anc 
Basil Brooks. He was staying with 
his sister. Mrs. Walter Marshall of 
Aquatic. Guest House 

On Short Visit 
R. ANDREW CHRISTINE, 

Manager of the Central 
Agency Ltd., left for Trinidad by 

B.W.1.A. on Tuesday on a short 

visit. 

Intransit 
R. W. H. GROGAN of Plan- 
cacti wales m Brvition 

Guiana was intransit on Monday 
in the S.S. Golfito from England 
where he had spent a holiday. 

Off to Trinidad 
M*: AND MRS BASIL 

BROOKS, who were married 
at St. Patrick's R.C. Church on 
Saturday, left for Trinidad by 
B.W.LA, Tuesday on 

vas acc 
Jes: 

daughters, 

All- a cruise 

  
MISS ANNE PEARCE, aged 19 

flew from London to join the all-girl 
crew of the yacht Leprechaun at 
Gibraltar. They will cruise for two 

months in the Mediterranean. 
L.E.S. 

For Three Weeks 
I N BARBADOS for three, weeks’ 

1oliday are Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Belgrave of British Guiana 
They arrived yesterday morning 
by B.G. Airways and are staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newsam 
of “Ferndale”, Hastings 

Mr. Belgrave is with 
Mutual Fire and Life 
Company, 

Arriving by the same flight from 
British Guiana was Mrs. G. Hale 
who is also spending three weeks’ 

holiday here. She is staying with 

Mr. and Mrs. Webber of Maxwell 

B.G. Businessman 
R. A. D. HACK, Proprietor an | 

Governing Director of Hack 

Cycle Store in British Guiana, ar- 

rived yesterday morning by B.G 

Airways for a month's holiday. He 
accompanied by Mrs, Hack 
their two sons-in-law and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ahmed 
Aziz and Mr. and Mrs. H. Alli. 

Mr. Aziz is a soap manufacturer 
and Mr. Alli a merchant, both of 
Georgetown. They are all staying 

at Worthing Guest House. 

Bridge Party 
HE Bridge and Canasta Party 

organised by the S.P.C.A. to 

raise funds for the promotion of 
Animal Welfare in the island will 
ve held at Queen's Park hivuse on 

Thursday, October 4, at 4 p.m 
Tickets are one dollar each and 

include tasty refreshments. A bar 
will be open to provide drinks at 
popular prices 

All bridge players are asked to 
make up tables and sq belp a very 
worthy cause. Phone Mrs. R. W. E 
Tucker at 3439 and make sure of 
your table 

the B.G 
Assurance 

    

AMERICAN COL UMN — 
ALASKA'S new gold rush is 

on—with chorus girls racing for 
£45 a week in nightclubs there, 
compared with the £17 10s, 
average -en Broadway Reason 
Alaska has more men than wo- 
men, and the woman shortage 
has been made worse by the 
arrival of thousands of well-paid 
workers on construction projects. 

HOLIDAY SHOPPERS 
SHOPS closed today for 

York’s September Bank Holiday, 
so some men, thinking this was 
an ideal “Shopping” day, got 
into one big store by a_ back 
window. Police saw them and 
followed them in—but tonight 
are still hunting them through 
the vast nine-floor building. 

UNFROZEN NORTH 
MISSING—-428 icebergs 

the North Atlantic. And 
cares? Not the International Ice 
Patrol, mystified by the fact that 
this year only five bergs drifted 
south of the 48th Parallel 
towards }_the Shipping - la nes, com- 

  

from 
who 

  

New 

pared with a 
433, Most likely ceenanen| 
ibnormally high sea tempera 

tures in the sub-Arctic 

IT’S ALWAYS JOE. 
COMMUNIST code to warn 

fellow members that there may 
be a secret service agent in their 
midst—“Joe heard from an old 
friend in Be'grade.” If post. | 
dam is suwstituted for 
it means that the newcomer, 
though not a Communist, is not 
dangerous. Lithuania in 
Belgrade would indicate a 
rade, absolutely O.K,. 

TWO MINDS... 
your penny, take your 

choice: Defence Mobiliser 
Charles Wilson today forecast a 
meat famine, with soaring prices, 
Down the street from his office 
the Department of Agriculture 
was putting out a bulletin fore- 
easting bigger killings, ample 
supplies—and “a seasonal fall” 
in | prices of beef and pork 

50-year average 

PAY 

mupete and the Sorcerer—27_ 

  

The little bear find 
someone who will tell him the way, 
bur the warrior looks so frighten- 

wants to 

     

ing that he doesn’t think of speak 

ing to him In he plunges 

head first into the thick under- 

growth and despite many prickles   

tries to get back to the fying 

——— 
a | a a a a | | | | a a @ a & , | : L | aaa 8” PROROPOOPOSS OY FOOSIOO, 

VALUES | 

Cafe Ware in Brown & Black 

DIAI. 4606 

EXCELLENT 

Heavy Quality Aluminium Saucepans 
With heat proof handle 

saucer. He can hear the nan 
crashing after him, bur he 
the broad grassy patch safely. Then 

i shock awaits him The 
is not on the ground but 

floating g at tree height. “It's 

flying by itsel gasps Rupert. 
* There's no one guiding it!" 

big 
reaches 

saucer 

      

Sizes 1 to 8 cups 
ND oo ik ov has soc ak $4.73, $5.15, $6.30 Tea Pots Seep ale ee We.—S$1.26 

Kettles 3 & 4 Pts. ........ $1.56—$3.07 Cones Pots is eek $1.01 —$1.46 
NNN 3g BEL, gatas a do. vk $2.35—$3.46 WE PURE os oacek ean 62¢c.— $1.19 
Lavatory Brushes ee MES 14's 0-0.8 as Roe eae ae io” eee oe 
Hand Brooms ....... 73 Coffee Mills $4.90—— $10.58 ) 

| 
  

YOUR SHOE STORES 

Belgrade 

place of 
com- 

To Witness Cricket Games 
R. E. L. WARD, P.M.O. of 

Christ Church, and Mr. E. C 
‘Teddy” Jones, Proprietor of the 
Barbados Dairies, went out on the 
B.G. Airways 11.30 flight with the 
cricketers for British Guiana yes- 
erday to witness the colony game 
between British Guiana and Bar- 
bados They both expect to be 
away for about two weeks. 

Also leaving for British Guiana 
the same opportunity were 

Mrs. Charlie Taylor and Miss 
Yvonne Castillho of the staff of 
Messrs Eckstein Bros. She is now 
paying a holiday visit to her home 
after an absence of six years 

Miss Castillho is a sister of Mrs. 
Ben Hoyos @f ‘“Wexterville” 
George Street. Belleville 

City Accounfant For B.G. 

  

by 

    

R E H BOHNE, City 

Accountant, left for British 
Guiana yesterday afternoon by 
B.W.1.A. to spend about four 
weeks’ holiday While there, he 
will witness the  intercolonial 

cricket games between’ British 

Guiana and Barbados 

To Cover Cricket Tour 
R. O. S. COPPIN, Sports Edi- 
tor of the Barbados Advo- 

sate, left yesterday afternoon by 
B.W.1LA. for British Guiana vo 
cover the cricket games for his 
paper, e 

Liaison Officer 

ETURNING 

week is 

to Jamaica this 

Mr. G. E. Mills, 
Colonial Office Liaison Officer for 
West Indian students. Mr. Mills 
who was seconded from the Jamai- 
can Civil Service, will take up 
appointment at the Secretariat in 
Kingston. 

A large number of West Indian 

students regret he is leaving Lon- 

don as he has been most helpful 
and interesting in their academic 

studies. 
Mr. Mills took a great interest 

in extra-mural work and among 
other things, he was responsible 
for arranging cricket matches be- 

tween the West Indian student 
cricketers and English and Uni- 

versity cricket teams 

Enjoying Holiday 
M* F. E. SPENCER who is at- 

tached to the Royal Bank of 

Canada in Caracas, arrived here 

on Sunday in the R.M.S. Lady 
Nelson for a short holiday and i* 

staying at “Leaton-on-Sea,” The 

Stream. 

  

  
  

  

He told Carib yesterday that he 5. Astonish: 6, fred 8. Azure; 10, th 

is having an enjoyable stay. ee Learns: 12. Danger: 17.’ Time: 18, 

porn To-day Sat, 22nd 9.30 & 1.40 | 
1.30 PLM. P.M. | 

‘SINGING PL Ad a» B'TOWN “CODE of the 
SHERIFF” DIAL 2310} LAWLESS" & 

Bob CROSBY & “ARIZONA TRAIL” 
“STAGECOACH | x centetiarnes Hh] 
BUCKAROO’ | LAST = SHOWS TODAY 4.30 & 4.30 P.M 

—— WARNER.’S SPECTACULAR ACTION-PACKED DOUBLE! 
” “BACKFIRE & “SUGARFOOT” 

Gordon MacRAE * Virginia MAYO 

Dane CLARK 

Friday 20 1) & oo P Me Continuing Dally 145 & 8 

  

  

  

  
HUNTKESS’ | BOOM TOWN i 

      

GLOBE 
TO-DAY 4.45 and 8.15 p.m. (Last Shows) 

PRETTY” “SITTING 

  

Se eee ~ — a 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

B.B.C. Radio Programme 

  

    

    

   

ROX Y 

  

URERAY, Sat: ae el ae Lastt 2 Shows TO-DAY 4.30 and 8.15 

Dispatch, 12-00 (noon) ‘Tre News, | Columbia All Action Double - - 
1 t ews Analysis 

ion — 64 ; 76 =| WARNER BAXTER in 

4.00 pn The News, 4.10 p.m J 
terlude, 4.15 p.r All Star Bi 7 ree 

p.m. Composers of the Week 8.16 Se “STATE PENITENTIARY 
nderstud il, 6 po « » la 

aa Sone ieee £5 ee AND 
700 — 10.45 ste ies GENE AUTRY, KING OF THE COWBOYS in - - 

oT The Ni ws, 4 10 pm “News y Y 7 — "ee SSR LENS, INDIAN TERRITORY 
Ge ' Spea ing pm 

anmaaiee ’ ™. Books to 
sp cel, Som, pote S _IT’S ACTION AS YOU LIKE IT. 

rlude, 8.55 p.m. From the Edito-jfoouw J ed vb aes ion 
9.00 p.m, One Night Stand, 9.30 

Do You mea ys oe ae t=: 

eat bon interlude, 10,38 pam Maul TO-MORROW (Only) 4.30 and 8.15 
vating Archie 10 45 p.m Moray Me- 

1 talking " + r yee 

Laren take PROGRAMME “RUSTY SAVES A LIFE 
THUPSDAY, Sept. 20, 1951 ‘news 

0.05 n 10.20 e s r 

ite oe ee pio. THIS WER AND 
11.72 Mcs. 25.60 * 

« ‘ROSSWORD ———— 

  

Across 
A game of cards. (6) 

. To art, make known. (8) 
If it has, it lasts, (9) 
Some cali tt mimosa. (6) 

. Gorilla at tne reptile house. (9) 
. Puts me in the final of Gothic 

architecture, (6) 
. D’'you know Jupiter’s wire? (4) 

Proves art is up and down, 
. To any it’s always in Eur 
This way is falling behin 

. Has me all confused. (5) 
It’s a matter of habit. (3) 

. Make man skin a relation, (7) 

Down 

. Zorly distortion. (5) 

. ough to hang louts, (9) 
You" aeetly all a freehold 
estate, 

\e Nur sheen 
Chronie r ee) has it. (@ ¥ iS . Oe Tae eee 
ll this is an avocado. (4) 

. A container so becomes @ Drickly 
* plant. (8) 

12. Alternative to the snake. 68) 
ice We retribution. (a) 

e
e
 

"
7
 

@ 
m
i
 

oo
 

eth) 
@) 
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14. On 
16. Check, 

_ 18. From such a tor you learn. {8) 

  

la sApoert ant stisorauwe Pe Aiba ruearee 
Hoe ain; 1 

Gore: Guise; 14, Nag: 1°, 
Kein: 1%. Alegat: 10'S Orayon, 

3. earls 21, Foolgsure. Down: 1, 
|Almond; & 3. Err; 4, Robust, 

      
Color by Technicolor 

Randolph SCOTT Adele JERGENS 
Raymond MA EY     

    

    

  

  

   

  

SEE The BATTLE of the CENTUI ¥ ah Vv . Melodeamun Rotath- Masent High Voltage Melodrama! 

Randy TURPIN - Sugar Ray ROBINSON & “WOMAN ON PIER 13” |} 
A FIGHT Laraine DAY * Robert RYAN ||| 
—————————— == = ———————]} 

“PLAZA san ATETY | i ad Dial 8404 GA | 
To-day (Only) 5 & 8.0 P.M THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES “DANGER WOMAN” 

Brenda JOYCE To-ds 1) 8.30 P “CANYON PASSAGE" (Technicolor) yey RON ee teste Dana ANDREWS Susan HAYWAKD “SENORITA from the WEST” | 
Settee Alan JONES Bonita GRANVILLE &|]| 

Fri, 4.30 & 8.30 | Sat. 9.30 a.m “WISTFUL WIDOW of | 
pm “SINGING } WAGON GAP ]]) 

& continuing SHERIFF” « ) 3ud ABBOT & Lou COSTELLO iad “STAGECOACH Se aaeateieee ‘hs TURPIN- BUCKAROO: ROBINSON } Midnite Sat, 22nd 
nt tight Film — “MYSTERY of the 13th GUEST” & 
wean Midhite Sat. 22nd Buck 

tf ae een. (| OOWBOR: tn as 
rer MANHATYAN | 

TARZAN & the | & "OSS af 
| “BACKFIRE & SUGARFOOT” 

  

      

  
(CLIFFTON WEBB) | 

— AND — 

“THE OUTRIDERS” (JOEL MC CREA) 

  

JESSE and FRANK JAMES in - - - 

THE RAW, ROARING, ROUGH-SHOD 
STORY OF AMERICAS MOST 

          

   
      

Coupled with - - - 

t
i
i
e
 
at

e 

= Opening to-morrow 5 &8. 15p. p.m. 

DESPERATE 
OUTLAWS / 

| CORO Ut | 
| MISSOURI (il 

THE YOUNGER BROTHERS i 

“5 MEN AGAINST 500” i 
\ 

Plus) LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE i 
15) 

Macdonald 
CAREY 

we ie PAU 
overs e, Gordon Douglas 
A Paramount Picture 

  

    

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 

  

Make ita... 

COOL VACATION 
WITH 

T’dad Grapefruit Juice, T'dad 
Orange & Grapefruit Juice, T’dad 
Orange Juice Sawyer's Pine- 
apple Juice, Hargreave's Pine- 
appe Juice, Silverleaf Pineapple 
Juice, Bartlett Peas, Yellow Cling \ 

Peaches, K-Gold Apricots, Chiv- ¥ 
ers Carrots,, Kraft Macaroni & 
Cheese, Heinz Vegetable Sup, 
Heinz Oxtail Soup, Heinz Ct.ick- 
en Soup, Robertson's Marma- 
lade, Robertson's Raspberry 

  

Jams, Chivers Strawberry Jams 
Fighmoor Guava Jelly Cheese 

@ 63c, per Ib 
FROM 

& STUART & SAMPSON 
$ (1938) LTD. 
x Headquarters for Best Rum 

  

    
   

  

  

“DAWN on the GR T DIVIDE’ 
uck JONES 

Oppning Fri. 8.30 P.M 

        

_ |\“LAST OF THE RED MEN” 

OPENING 

bh JAMES 
- 

SATURDAY 4.45 and 8.15 

UNDER THE BLACK FLAG THEY RODE! 

*RENSIS RAIDERS        
  

7 

  

   is eet luli ipo: nia DUNE ‘Nag CPN: Sat BAD 
F ew ONT CURTIS + RICHARD ARLEN * RICHARD LONG + JAMES BEST 

oe { 
} 

Phin YOUNGER 
—— ——_ 

  

AQVATIC CLUB CENEMA (Membeis Only) 
TONIGHT at 8.30 

  

  

ROBERT MITQA..sUM FAITH DOMERGUE 
CLAUDE RAINS 
in “WHERE DANGER LIVES’ 

Ar RKO fadio Pic 

  

Co neing “FRIDAY 

SHELLEY WINTERS MACDONALD CAREY 

in “SOUTH SEA SINNER’ 

            

THE BATTLE OF THE CENTURY 
Ten Smashing Rounds... 

Highlights in Slow Motion ! 

  

    RANDY SUGAR RAY 

TURPIN - ROBINSON 
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP 
OFFICIAL FIGHT FILMS 

AT 

PLAZA CINEMAS 
OPENING TOMORROW (FRIDAY) 21ST 

BRIDGETOWN... | OISTIN... 
2.30--4.45 and 8.30 p.m | 4.30 

and Continuing Sat. and Sun. 
4.45 and 8.30 p.m 

Mon., Tues., & Wed. (3 Shows) 

1.15; 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 

Distributed by RKO RADIO PICTURES, INC 

and 8.30 p.m. and 
Continuing Daily 

|. Also: The Double Bill 

BEAT 
be aa 
| 
| 

Also: The Action Feature: 

BAND 
with 

Frances LANGFORD 

Ralph EDWARDS 

Gene KRUPA and 

a stdrring 

mV MN | 
ma re his Orchestra; 

| and 

TARZAN 
| AND THE 

HUNTRESS 
| Johnny WEISMULLER 

| Brendi JOYCE 

Johnny SHEFFIELD 

CHEETA 

Executive Producer SID ROCELL Vv 
Produced by JACK J. GROSS + Directed by ROBERT STEYLNSON 
Scream Play by Charles Grayson aod Robert Mardy Andrews 

Also;—The Short: 

SPOOKY WOOKY 
Leon ERROL., 

SE PREPARED 
Check this List of Essential Items for Your Home. 

  

  

@ Galvanised Buckets 

@ Galvanised Wash Tubs 

@ Coal Pots 

@ Box Irons 

@ Sad Irons 

@ Lanterns ) 

@ Ename! Pails with } 

Covers |) 
j 

Send your Orders h 

without that it 

to the Tronmongery and Hardware 

Parking Problem 

  

Telephone 2039 

THE BHARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE | 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

    

WHAT LAUGHTER LA 

      

From 8 a.m, to 12 noon and 1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

MATINEE FRIDAY 445p.m. 
  

Valerie and Ben 
Hogan-the guy 
who never gave up 

CUNTURT- OK 

Glenn FORD - ie BAXTER Benn OKEEF » Follow The Sun 
with JUNE HAVOC - 

! Seren Play by FREDERICK HAZLITT BRENNAN 

  

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1951 eure ; 

EMPIRE 

  

NIGHT !! H ~_
 

AND 

PH
 

WHEN 

HILARIOUS 

“SEE HOW 

THEY RUN 
BY BARBADOS DRAMATIC CLUB 

YOU SEE THE 

COMEDY ‘ 

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY 

Orchestra & Boxes $1.50; Circle $1.20; House 72c. 

Balcony 48c. 

BOOK NOW!! 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 

OPENING SATURDAY 4.45 and 8.30 

we     
he story of 

        

   

      
     

J and the girlwho j 
o = never let him 

down! 

Produced by SAMUEL G. ENGEL - Directed by SIDNEY LANFIELD 
+ Based on an Articie by Frederich Hazlitt Brennan Published in the Reader's Digest 

  

Clark GABLE — Spencer TRACY| Action Double 

in Dennis O'KEEFE 
| in 

‘““BOOMTOWN” ‘*T—MEN ” 

AND AND 

| ‘COBRA STRI v9 
“JEWELS OF sli — 

  

Opening TOMORROW 4.30 & 8.15 

Columbia Big Double . 

| WEISSMULLER 

4‘ 
in the Hottest Spot 

“A YANK 

Lon 
W 

ROYAL 
LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY 

BRANDERBURG”’ 

        
  

  

OLYMPIC 
LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY 

4.30 & 8.15 4.30 & 8.15 

Sheila RYAN — Richard FRAZER 

  

FRIDAY Only 4.30 & 8.15 

Stewart GRANGER in 

‘*MADONNA OF THE 

SEVEN MOONS” 

AND 

“THE WOLF MAN” 

  
  

    

SATURDAY to MONDAY 
4.30 & 8.15 

Double , 

| Maria MONTEZ — Jon HALL 

in 

Universal Atomic 

Trees JOHNNY 
“ALI BABA AND THE 

FORTY THIEVES” 
In Flaming Technicolor 

as JUNGLE JIM ,, 

FYamy 
iSLAND 

with 2 and 
Aan Savage -David Brace = 
eqn Steves Geray 

Rod CAMERON battling Lawless 
And Renegades to build the Bloodiest 

Highway in the West 

on Earth 

KOREA” 

‘| .1HE OLD TEXAS 
TRAM”   IN 

Starring ' with 
| 

Mc -CALLISTER with | Fuzzy KNIGHT —R WHITLEY 
1 Bill” PHILLIPS | & His Bar-6 Bo; 

4



Yugoslavia Will 
If Attacked 

Russia By 
H. 

1951 

SHACKFORD 

LONDON, Sept. 19 
Yugoslavia’s Marshal Tito obtained virtual assurance from 
the West that he will not hav 
Russia or her satellites 

re to stand alone if attacked by 

There is no formal agreement. There may never be one. The 
“understanding” is both unw 
But responsible Western officials 

concede that short of a formal 
agreement Tito has come about as 
close as he can to getting from 
Western officials an informal 
understanding that: — 

1 The West would probably 
consider an attack on Yugoslavia 
as the start of World War III,—or 
very close to it 
2 The West having poured con- 

siderable money into Yugoslavia 
with more to follow would bé un- 
likely to stand by and see Russia 
or her Satellites seriously .harm 
Yugoslavia ; 

On July 21, in Warsaw Molotov 
warned Tito that “The peoples 
of Yugoslavia will find the road to 
freedom and the elimination of 
the Tito—Fascist regime.”   

Would Involve World 
Since then Tito has continued to 

expound to Western visitars his 
thesis that an atack on Yugoslavia 
could not be localized—that it 
would have to involve Europe and 
much of the rest of the world 

One of those visitors—Truman’s 
Special assistant Averell Harri- 
man listened to that thesis 
recently and then made it a 
special point of telling a Press con- 
ference afterward he did not say 
“yes” but also he didn’t say “no” 
to it. 

British Cabinet Minister Philip 

  

Noel-Baker told the tenth anni- 
versary of the Yugoslav uprising 
celebration here Sunday that Tito 
told him “the true meaning of 
Korea is there will be no more 
‘private wars’, If the nations who 
want peace have resisted aggres- 
sion in far off Korea they will 
resist wherever it will begin.” 

Noel-Baker said “I believe 
fervently that that is true.” This 
is the most direct evidence that 
the West would consider an attack 
on Yugoslavia.” It was given to 
the U.S. Congressional Committee 
in August by Genera] Eisenhower's 
Chief of Staff, right hand man and 
chief spokesmar Licutenant 
General Alfred M. Gruenther, 

“Very Close’ 
Gruenther said: “When 

talking about the (Soviet) 
satellites I gave it my view 
that I did not think the Soviets 
would be able to gét by with 
another satellite attack (such as 
against Yugoslavia) while every- 
body stood by and said ‘let them 
fight it out.’” 

When asked whether he meant 
that an attack on Yugoslavia “real- 

ly should properly be considered as 
the beginning of World War ITI.” 
Gruenther replied. “Very close to 
it. | would say if there is a satellite 

attack against Yugoslavia we ure 
very close to World War III.” 

There would certainly be strong 

support in Britain for that view 
including strangely enough, sup- 

port from Labour's Left Wing 
which is resisting the size of the 

rearmament piceramme, 

I was 

as 

Support 
The “Truman Doctrine” although 

always subject to interpretation by 
the United States itself promised 

aid to any country that resisted 
uggression or threats to its in- 

dependence whethe; direct or 

indirect, 
The Atlantic Pact now that 

Greece and Turkey are about to be 

admitted as members could be 

used. Pact members could decide 

that an attack on Yugoslavia was 

a threat to western Europe—as 

most western officials agree it 

would be. 
Whatever the formula, Tito 

seems assured of support in case 

of trouble and the Western powers 

hope that Russian knowledge that 
the West would not stand idly by 
and let Tito fall to the Kremlin 

may deter the Kremlin from 

carrying out threats against 

Yugoslavia, 
—U.P. 

ritten and 

J’ca House Pass 

£496,700 For Ist. 

Hurricane Relief 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Sept. 10 
Tne House Of Representatives in 

»mergency session this week dis- 
cussed action taken by the Gov- 
ernment following the _ recent 
Jamaica hurricane and passed the 
following measures: 

(1) The expenditure of 
700 for first hurricane relief and 
rehabilitation work, such the 
repair of public buildings and 
grants to the City Council and 
Parochial Boards for local govern- 
ment repairs as well as a contri- 
bution of £50,000 towards rehous- 
ing hurricane victims. 

(2) A new customs tariff 
Which is scheduled 
effect on October 1, bringing the 
Jamaica tariff in line with the 
recommendations of the Customs 
Union Commission’s and providing 
‘heaper building and_ recovery 
materials for the island popula- 
tion; and for the protection of 
native industries. 

(3) A Land Improvement Au- 
thorities Bill, under which Gov- 
ernment intends to take immediate 
action to set up a Land Improve- 
1ent Authority in the Yallahs 

Valley area of St. Thomas, a 
part the reconstruction pro- 
gramme in that section of the 
island 

The Authority will be designed 
to control the effective use of land 
in this area and to give assistance 
to farmers in increasing the pro- 

ductivity of their lands 
Further measures for 

struction now being devised by 
the Executive Council will be 
placed before the House of Repre- 
sentatives in the next few weeks 
and include £1,000,000 banana 
rehabilitation scheme 

even unspoken. 
  

£ 446,- 

as 

scale 
to come into 

as 

of 

recon- 

Rumanians 

iL-x-Communicated 
VATICAN CITY Sept. 18. 

Pope Pius XII excommunicated 

every Rumanian who took part 

in the Communist trial and con- 
yviction of, Roman Catholic Bishop 
Augustin Pacha who was charged 

with being a “spy for the Vatican.” 

Action against Rumanians was 
taken through the Sacred Con- 

gregation of the Consistory headed 
by the Pope himself, 

The decree was dated yesterday, 
indicating it was completed only 

hours after the Communist military 
court in Bucharest announced the 

sentences for Bishop and_ six 
co-defendants. The Bishop was 
sentenced to 18 years of “severe 

imprisonment.” 
The Vatican degree 

“major ex-communications,” 

major ex-communication can be 
issued only by the Vatican and 

excludes a person from all service 

and sacraments, 

The step has been taken pre- 

viously against Yugoslavians who 

took part in the imprisonment of 

Archbishop Stepinac, Hungarians 

who carried out the conviction of 

Josef Cardinal, Mindszenty and 

the Czechs who restricted the 

liberty of Archbishop Josef Beran 
of Pragsue.—U.P. 

imposed 

A 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
CANADA 

September 19, 1951 
63.8°° pr. Cheques on 

Bankers 61.8 pr 
Demand Drafts 61.65% pr 
Sight Drafts 61.5 pr 

63. pr. Cable 

62.3°% pr. Currency 60.3% pr 
Coupons 50.6% pr 

Fa pr. Silver 20% pr 

  

   

          

    

   

       

  

     

  

    

  

    

  

   
A 

ay 40Rm Hie 

rub with a damp cloth, 

and 

lessly clean and bright. Vim cleans 

so thoroughly — smoothly — easily. 

cleans everything 
smoothly and speedily 

shake of Vim, a quick 

surfaces are spot- 

© 

  

Photographed in flight is a Super Constellation, a newly designed air- 

liner, which is being purchased by Trans-Canada Air Lines for over 

seas operation. The 65-ton aircraft will be fifty miles per hour faster 

and will be capable of carrying more passengers on trans-ocean rin 

than any present commercial transport. Powered by new compounded 

horsepower 

Constellations will fly non-stop between Montreal and London in 10! 
turbine-reciprocating engines of 

hours. TCA has ordered five . 

U.S. Consul Searches i 
Ketch In Trinidad =" 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 18 
What is expected might resolve into international incident 
allegedly occurred at the American Pier, leased to 

where 

Argosy anchored alongside was subjected to search } 

squad of U.S. marines in the presence of the American Con 

United States under lend 

sul General, Robert Hale. 
The ketch Argosy flying the 

American flag arrived in Trinidac 

11 days ago under Captain Doc! 

Osborne, British seaman and ad |} 
venturer who claims he is now 

leading an American “Osborne 
Darwinian” expedition to Sout 

America and the Antipodes, 
Osborne gained international 

fame in 19386 when he disappeared 

with the Grimsby trawler Girl Pat 
starting a Trans-Atlantic search 

    

which ended in British Guiana; he 

was a witness in London’s famous 

‘Mister H” case ten years earlier 
and according to his own version, 

faced an _ Italian firing squad 

during the Abyssinian war and 

another during the Spanish civil 

war. 

Adventurer 

He is @ self-acclaimed ad- 
venturer, explorer and seeker after 
rare South American medicinal 
herbs, an author and international 

Tover, 

The new “hot spot” adventure 
occurred a week after the ketch 

arrived in Trinidad, According to 
Osborne’s version, this new ad- 
venture having received the full 

approval of the U.S. naval base 

authorities and the U.S, Consulate, 
berthed alongside the American 

Pier Tuesday, September 11. 
On Friday Consul Hale accom 

panied by a U.S. Marine Captain 
and Navy Officer came aboard to 
pay their respects where they 

were shown some of the new type 

of chemical » Buns and arnmuni- 

tion he i carrying for Americ ur 

firms for testing by ! is expedition 

which started in the U.S. takings 

in South America, the Pacific, New 

Zealand ete. 

Armed Guard 
Osborne claims he loaned then 

a special rifle and 250 rounds of 

ummunition to conduct their own 

test. But Friday afternoon claim 
Osborne, Hale returned with an 

armed guard and subjected the 

hip and crew to an exhaustive 

search tearing up floorboards 

breaking into sealed canisters 

containing experimental chemicals 

and grilling the crew about arms 

shipment 
Consul General Hale 

not to comment on the search ex- 

decided 

Not Stand 

3,250 

lease 
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| SALE 
From Friday 

Alone 
2ist, up to 

: g includ- 
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LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT 
THE bill to make provision for Local 

Government in this island in accordance 

with the Mauf@ Report has been presented 

to the Legislature and the general expecta- 

tion is that it will be discussed and passed 

during the current session. The bill con- 

tains 146 sections and 8 schedules. 

It isnot now intended to discuss the 

merits of the bill itself but it does seem 

that such a voluminous bill of 

, great importance, should be presented to 

the House at this time with the grave 

possibility that it will be lost at the end of 

the session because of inconclusive debate 

of its provisions. 

The only public pronouncement as to the 

date of the coming elections was that made 

by Mr. Adams some weeks ago, that the 

session might end about the middle of 

November. This has not been otherwise 

confirmed or denied but judging by the 

origin it might be taken as official. 

If the present Legislative Session should 

end in November there will have been only 

two months during which to finish off the 

Order Paper containing some important 

measures. An alternative proposition of 

seeking a further extension of the session 

until January would hardly be counten- 

anced by the electorate. This however is 

not likely because of the strenuous efforts 

now being made by the Government to 

have the election machinery well geared 

and ready for action by the end of the 

session. : 

The present session began in De¢ember 

1948 and having lasted for two years was 

extended by an act which added one year 

bringing the time to December 20, 1951. If 

this official date is accepted, which would 

mean an ignoring of the date given by Mr. 

Adams, then there would be three months 

during which to dispose of the bills down 

for discussion. That includes the Local 

Government Bill and that for dividing the 

island into Districts for the purpose of Pub- 

lic Health administration. 

If the new bill is to be disposed of before 

the end of the Session it might mean that 

the House will have to hold extra meetings. 

The issues involved in this bill are not such 

as would permit formal discussion and pass- 

ing of any except the title section. The 

relative merits of the new form of local 

government by means of district councils 

sand»thateot the antiquated Vestry system 

wili be raised and the protagonists of each 

will still be indulging in weary denuncia- 

tion of the other. And it is not to be ex- 

pected that members of a democratic as- 

sembly should be otherwise than free to 

express their opinions on matters brought 

before them. 

It might be that as election time is at 

hand old and prospective members would 

desire to discuss the issues with their con- 

stituencies before committing themselves 

to an expression of opinion, This attitude 

would be dictated by the fact that some of 

them still regard themselves as delegates 

of the people. 

In any case this discussion of the issues 

with the electorate would involve more 

time and bring about the end of the session. 

It might be that the changes which the 

present bill will bring will cause many 

of the present members to fall into dis- 

favour. 

The question is whether this bill should 

not be passed before the end of the session 

inasmuch as some of its provisions affect 

the voting in many of the established dis- 

tricts and are likely to be subject of con- 

troversy. On the other hand it is possible 

that this is the strongest reason for post- 

poning the bill until next session. 

In any case, this is not the time to be 

tinkering with so important a measure and 

having it lost at the end of the legislative 

session. 

20, 1951 
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Tito is in favour | Stalin does not aim| We must rob Stalin 
of rearmament to 

impress Russia 
with the dangers. 

at war, but there | of his propaganda 
isa danger he will 

fall into it. 

claim to be the 

friend of the poor. 

THE RIGHT HON. ANEURIN BEVAN MP. in his second 

report, of his two-day talk with Marshal Tito. 
THE Yugoslavs 

looking. people and proud and 
courageous. Prime Minister Josip 
Broz Tito is in all those’ respects 
representative. 

are a good- 

But it was not necessary to go 
‘Yo Yugoslavia for that kind of 
information. All the world knows 
it. Tito’s physical courage was 
proved on countless occasions du- 
ring the war, and his moral cour- 
age was established by his break 
with the Soviet Union. 

Still many questions remained 
unanswered, 

Was the Tito of to-day, ap- 
proaching sixty and recovering 
from an abdominal operation, past 
his zenith ? 

Had he come to terms with life? 
Was hs willing to trade at least 

part of his revolutionary fervour 

for the good will of the Western 
Powers ? 

How did he envisage the future 
of his country ? 

Was his insistence since the 
break with Russia on decentral- 
isation and democratisation a 
retreat from his Communist prin- 
ciples or an imaginative new 
advance? 

Thera was a great deaj that 

only first-hand contact could clar- 
ify, so my wife and myself very 
willingly set off from Opatija, the 

idyllic Istrian seaside resort where 
we wero holidaying, to spend two 

days with the Marshal. 

No fake austerity 

We had a pleasant time. There 
is no fake austerity about Tito’s 
summer home on the island of 
Brioni, but it is anything but 
pretentious. In Belgrade or in 
Bled, the lovely mountain village 
in the Julian Alps where the dip- 
jomatic corps foregather in the 
summer months, the “protocol” is 
pbserved. Those who are im- 
pressed by pompous externals can 

have their fill of them. 

Brioni is a different set-up en- 
tirely, Tito likes using a grey 

flone shelter On the beach, open 

to the s@a on one side and furn- 
ished with plain wooden trestle 

tables and wooden forms, This 
makes an informal outdoor din- 

ing room, but it has alse 

something of the flavour of a par- 
tisan company headquarters, 

Or was it the company rather 

than the surroundings that gave 

it this atmosphere? That could 

well be, for everyone of the small 
group cf intimites around the 

of the Government, were bound 

by stronger ties 

They were all distinguished war- 

riors who had been at Tito's side 

from start to finish of his military 

campaigns. They each knew the 

limits of the others’ endurance. 

Since character is as important a 

factor in handling the problems 

of peace as of war, this gives Tito 
solid ground to build on. He knows 

his men, 

There wes no mistaking the de- 
meanour of his colleagues towards 

him. They were all at their ease, 
talking and joking, arguing and 

disagreeing on terms of equality, 
Talk of immediate events switched 

again and again to some anecdote 

of the days of guerrilla fighting. 

As they talked of incidents in 

which many who were dear to 

them had lost their lives, wives, 
brothers, sons, friends, a wistful 
look came over their faces. 

His successor 

It was clear that here was no 

personal tyrant with a chasm set 
between himself and those who 
served him. They were colleagues 
together, sharing an immediately 
heroic past and now engaged in 
facing the perilous present. 

There are pictures and photo- 

graphs of Tito all over Yugoslavia, 

We were interested to find out 

whether this implied personal 

adulation to the point of semi- 

deification as is the case with 

Stalin, 

When we discussed this with his 

friends they just laughed, Tito 

holds an unassailable position in 

the affection as well as the respect 

boast of 

4 
table, though now leading members 
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A GREAT LEADER, VERY 
MUCH A MAN... 

of his colleagues. If he died, his 

loss would be a personal tragedy 

in their lives as well as a political 

misfortune, 

But there would not be the 

slightest difficulty about a succes~- 

sor. There would be no necessity 

for a “palace revolution.” Indeed, 

the constitution says that Marshal 

Tito shall be the Prime Minister 

“for the time being.” 

There are a number of men 

around him each with the status 

of a possible successor, outstand- 

ingly Ivan Ribar, President of 

Presidium, Aleksander Rankovic, 

Minister of Interior, Edvard Kar- 

delj, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

Boris Kidric, chairman of Planning 

Commission, Milovan Djilas, Min- 

ister Without Portfolio, and Moshe 

Pijade, Vice-President of Presidi- 

um. And there are probably others 

in the back ground coming on. 

But the succession issue is hap- 

pily only of remote and academic 

interest. The Marshal has got over 

his operation earlier in the year 

and is in excellent health, as I 

have every reason to know. 

Iam the world’s worst swimmer, 

Tito is expert. When we went 

bathing together, Tito, my wife, 

and Tiger, the magnificent German 

police dog that goes everywhere 

with him, the three of them en- 

joyed my discomfiture. 

I explained that there is all the 

difference in the world in swim- 

ming in the Adriatic and learning 

to swim in a Welsh mountain pond 

about a thousand feet above sea 

level, under a cloudy sky, amids: 

a number of dead dogs and cats, 

When I said this the Marshai 

laughed heartily and promise’ 

that if I stayed a little longer he 

would soon teach me to be as good 

a swimmer as he was himself. Ac- 

tually I very much enjoyed seeing 
how completely he had recovered. 

His tanned, compact figure might 

have been that of a man twenty 

years younger. 

On the major international issues 
of the day, Tito has clearly de- 
fined views. He will not allow 
Yugoslavia to be made a pawn in 
any settlement between the Great 

Powers. 

« The Yugoslavs have been deeply 
outraged by Russia’s high-handed     

treatment. Therefore they will 
co-operate in any international 
negotiation only on terms of 

equality. 

Tito does not think that Russia 
aims at general war. But he does 

think there is a danger of her fall- 

ing into it. Therefore he is in 
favour of rearmament so as to im- 
press her with the dangers involv- 
ed 

Naturally I Was anxious to find 

  

Say: 

had not yet been reached, but i! 
might. 

There is the short and the long 
view. On the short view it is 
necessary to be sufficiently strong 
to deter any possible aggressor. ' 
this he placed his reliance on the 
United Nations. 

But being at the head of an 
economically backward nation, he 
was equally clear that 
preparation alone was not tiie 

answer to the dangers of war. 
Yugoslav contacts with the satel 
lite nations impress them to : 
degree not always clear to tn 
Western nations that conrentra- 
tion on arms-alone can be self- | 

defeating. 

Stalin's bluff 

In his view we must rob Rus?i. 
of its propaganda advantage i 
claiming to be the friend of th 
hungry and the landless. The ac- 
tion of Yugoslavia in breaking wit) 
Russia had called the bluf.. 

Yugoslavia was poor but Russi 
was attempting to make her poore 
Consequently the West, in helpin 
to build up the economies of th 
under-developed parts of the wer: 
was also contributing to effectiv> 
defence against war. 

When we asked him whether i 
saw any prospect of “Titoism' d 
veloping in other countries, s4 

Italy, for example, he deprec iic 

the use of the term. Each natio 
miust work out it solutions of th: 
modern problem in terms of i: 
own traditions, in terms of its ow | 

| beyond the known safety limits so that some 

{future airman may have a better chance of 

lccal conditions, and any attemp 
to impose a uniform pattern upo: 
aifferent countries could be der: 
only by the creation of a bureau- 
cratic apparatus which would 
in direct opposition to a-free lif 
for the people. This is what ha 
happened in Russia. 

He asserted that the forms o |straight and level, enclosed in an insulated 
government that Yugoslavia ha: 
had to adopt are temporary: tha 
a genuine people’s democracy 
being built up in his country, no 
merely a democracy of politica 
forms but one that reaches down 
to the smallest unit of the popula- 
tion and embracing not only th 
elected representatives of the peo- 
ple but also the workshops 
which they earn their livinu. 

in 

I don't think that I can be call 
ed an impressionable person I 
have always been sceptical abcu 
so-called “great-men.” The grent- 
ness of great men ig often 9 by- 
product of the office they ocrup) 
rather than intrinsic in themselves, 

But that is not the case with 
Tito. He is one of the few men 
whose reputation is greater afte: 
personal contact than before. 

His mind is extraordinarily 
direct. Although a trained Marxist, 
he uses little of the jargon wit 
which Communist conversation 
tends to be weighed down. He ha. 
obviously assimilated its princi- 
ples and has made them his own. 

He can, therefore, talk simp.» 
and directly to his people in their 
own language, using the folk-lore 
of their own lives and the figures 
of speech with which they ar? 
fimiliar. And he has a keen sens> 
of humour, 

I came away with the impressio. 
that here was one of the great 
personalities of the present gen- 
eration. 

His life has been spent on a com- 
paratively small stage compare i 
with the forum provided the Presi- 
dent of the United States, the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain 
and the heads of the other West- 
ern States. Nevertheless, he gave 
the impression that ‘however big 
the stage it would not overlay his 
personality. I could see no evidence 
of the “Grandeeism” of which the 
Russians have accused him. 

As he waved us good-bye on \he 
little jetty in the late afternoon, 
and we saw his erect and alert 
figure, I expressed the opinion that 
we hid seen a great leader who 
was also very much a man, 

out how far his views and mine 
coincided in this matter. He was WORLD COPYRIGHT 
quite clear about the perils of RESERVED 
excessive armament, That, poiot —L.E.S, 

hc a etic ee cmcett tiene 

hundred times. And with the new rather than delay, make the in- 

| 

| 

military | 

| 

|phere in the time it takes to fill and light a 

| Show, when Britain's latest jet fighters and 

'surviving an air battle or mechanical failure. | 
be | 

| colleagues must solve? 

|smousness may follow. 

  

FOR HIMSELF? 
by Wing-Commander ARTHUR BRENARD 

IF a bullet pierced the pressurised cockpit 
of a jet fighter plane in battle more than 12 

miles above the earth and missed the pilot, 

would he survive? 

Experts say he wouldn’t. They say, he 

would die in a fraction of a second. His 

blood would boil and but for the strength of 

his skin he would disappear in a cloud of 

steam. '¥ 

Every day Britain’s jets fly faster and climb | § 

higher. They whisk men to the sub-stratos- 

   

      
pipe. 

Can the human body stand up to the super         
sonic speeds and extreme heights at which any 

aw war of the future will be fought? 

The answer may be found in the labora- 
tories of thé top-secret Institute of Aviation 

Medicine at Farnborough, Hants, where the 

R.A.F.’s medical “boffins” experiment cease- 

lessly to fit the pilot physically and mentally 

to the new jet age. 

On the eve of this week’s Farnborough Air 

          

      

       
   

   

    

  

bombers flash overhead at around the speed 

of sound, Squadron-Leader F. Latham, one of 

the “boffins,” has disclosed to the Manchester 

University Medical School some of the prob- 
lems of supersonic flight. 

TAKE RISKS 

Squadron-Leader Latham is a doctor and a 
Bachelor of Science. Most of his colleagues 

have similar qualifications. Many are jet 

pilots who fly their own planes, using them- 

selves to test their theories. 

They experiment in pressure chambers 
which reproduce artificially the conditions 

high-speed pilots find at extreme heights. 

Sometimes the “boffins” deliberately go   What are the problems that Latham and his} 
He has told the medi-! 

cal students that while a jet crew are flying 

cabin, speed and height do not affect them. | 

But when a warplane is in action there may 

be twists and turns. These violent changes of 
direction produce forces which press the crew 
helplessly into their seats and drain the blood | 
from, their hearts. Black-outs and even uncor 

And always there is the peril that a bullet 
will break open the pressure cabin and ex- 
pose the crew to the thin, lethal air miles | 

} above the earth. 
Squadron-Leader Latham explains thxt 

Above 50,000 feet a pilot suddenly exnose:| 
will always have 10 seconds of consciousnes:: 
in which to escape and get down to safer 
regions. Above 65,000 feet the atmospheric 1 

o essure is so low that the pilot's blood would | 
boil.” |} 

Another hazard the “boffins” are investigat- ; 

ing is the amount of “G’—gravity—thc hu- 
man kody can stand. When an airplane | 
turns, the crew are pressed to one side in the 
same way as a motorist cornering at speed. 

i) jet machines this pressure isso great 
that it is measured in terms of “G.” Thus 
under a force of 3G the weight of a yiiot’s 
body is increased three times. ¢ 

5G FORCE 

   
   

     
   

     
   
    

     

La ua.a disclosed that the average pilot in, 
the seated position can withstand forces of 
5G lasting for five seconds without blacking 
out. 

Anti-G suits designed by the R.A.F. physi- | 
ologists help to maintain the normal circula- 
tion of blood and prevent blackouts at even 
greater stresses. These suits automatical’y | 
inflate and compress the pilot’s lower limbs | 
and abdomen, assisting the return of blood 
to the heart. 

But the suits have their limitations. If 
manceuvres are expected at high speed th: 
pilot may have to lie flat on his face as he cun| 
withstand forces up to 12G in this position. 

Squadron-Leader Latham declares that in| 
these circumstances ‘Support has to be given | 
to all parts of the body, especially the head, 
and it is even difficult to keep the eyelids open   as their weight increases twelvefold.” 

What happens when on engine fails a 
  
  

   

That Elementary Teaching 
Service 

To the Editor, the Advocate 
SIR,—Except something drastic 

or devastating happens, human 
nature in some organisations re- 
mains unchanged and unaffected 
by the cries and grievtnces of its 
members and others interested. 
The St. Thomas’ one hundred per 
cent. failure has causeg much con- 
troversy and criticism which one 
hopes will end after this letter 
for there is ag much to be said 
for it as against it. 

That “all is not well” in the 
Teaching Service is evident, and 
deterioration has really set in; but 
something can be done, and done 
ouickly to prevent things from 
going from bad to worse. For the 
most part one reads criticisms 
without any attempt at offering 
any solution. There is always 
cause, effect, and remedy to every 
issue, and they who seek. to crit- 
icize should offer a solution, even 
if it is not accepted. 

An Association fs not, always 

able to get its voice heard. Some~- 
times simply because of the 
“fear” in its management, in put- 

ting the observations and requis- 
itions of the organisation, and the 

‘Teachers’ As of sociation i One 

being the leading island in Edu- 
cation throughout the West Indies, 
many islands, even Trinidad has 
taken pages out of the Barbados 
‘Teachers’ Book and report splen- 
did—and there was no Erdiston 
yet. One can say fearlessly it has 
lost or is fast losing such prestige 

in Education, With Erdiston now, 
we should, and could regain and 
maintain our former prestige; but 
one or two of the principal causes 
of this deterioration need im- 
mediaie attention and these are: — 
1. The Old Teachers and 2. the 
Modern Teachers and too the 
Modern Parent. 

To begin with the Old Teachers: 
Fancy, in computing a New Sal- 

ary Scale, these old teachers—who 
have, without an Erdiston, placed 

and kept Barbados ahead in Ed- 
ucation after working for over 
fifteen to twenty years ‘they and 
their ‘good work’ are ignored and 
insulted by putting them to begin 
at the Erdiston minimum, to spend 
another lifetime snailing to some- 
thing worthwhile in this high cost 
of dying day Is ihis justice to 

those who were satisfied to re- 
ceive two-fifty or five dollars a 
month? Those who bore the re- 
proach of many creditors only for 
the cause of ‘example’ and ‘sup- 
port’ of education to the young? 

Is this justice? No. Injustice 

set-up it is possible, in ONE YEAR 
for a teacher to jump five of six 
years incrementally to the Erdis- 
ton Minimum, so in six years one 
can get what another will have 
laboured, and laboured under the 
most grinding circumstances for 
fifteen, even twenty years now to 
obtain, Is this not sufficient to 
cause even an angel to murmur, 
to grieve, to sit back! Sure, and 
more. ' 

Yes, one agrees, make Erdiston 
a heart's desire by this financial 
plan; but the ones who have la- 
boured for fifteen to nineteen, 
twenty years have passed Erdis- 
ton minimum long ago, and should 
be favourably censiiered, Even 
the Rawlites who suffered gruel- 
ling days were ignored, insulted. 
Work your New Salary Scale but 
with this amendment “that any 
or every teacher male or female, 
who by April 1948 have com- 
pleted sixteen (16) years paid 
service, be paid off-hand the "pre- 
maximum (or semi-final maxi- 
mum) of the scale to continue 
incrementally to the final maxi- 

mum, Nothing lower could ever 

be satisfactory. They should never 
be placed so low down the scale 
as to cause them to be disgusted 

and dissatisfied, Forego any back 

pay—-though it would be appreci- 
ted but forego any back-pay 

   

cremental re-adjustment for the 
past three years, and pay these 
old tachers on this pre-maximum 
basis. As one realises the nature of 
their herculean task, too much 
emphasis cannot be laid on this, 
as much depends on the good work 
of these old teachers—teachers 
who, already have the knack and 
tact of “getting it through to the 
young minds’”—and to do this well 
the minds of these teachers must 
be at ease, 

Work fast, fix up, and pay them 
this rate from next month, or as 
soon as possible, don't take a year 
or six months, The longer the 
delay the further down the ladde 
we step educationally. 

Erdiston, will take a few years 
to show its worth, and with these 
old teachers carrying on and giv- 
ing of their best Erdiston has 
every better chance. Let us regain 
our place as leaders in Education, 
we have the material, Other 
islands will gladly claim our 
material. Why should we go down 
while others go up’? Many more 
Adamses, Holders, and Springe: 
can still spring from Barbados 
We lead, in everything — ever 
cricket—while others follow. 

Let us keep the lead in 
Education, 

18.9.51 SNE-JO, 

| Superson te speeds? 

| The sudden braking effect would be almos: | 
equivalent to a crash landing. 

If aircraft ever travel at 1,000 m.p.h. man! 
would probably be unable to operate the con- 

_trols fast enough. His ré2rvous system would 
lag behind, and would have to be augmented 
by automatic devices. 

“Carried to the extreme,” says Latham, ; 
“this would amount to a completely automatic 

| aircraft under ground radio control, with the | 
| pilot taking over only at low speed or in, 

| emergency.” 

| Although problems of the new jet age are! 
| being constantly solved, R.A.F, medical spe- 

| Cialists are now wondering if man’s engineer- 
jing skill has out-stripped the strength of his 
|body. They believe he may be going too, 
| fast for himself. 

Squadron-Leader Latham concludes: “In 
jthe last 30 years aircraft speeds have in-| 
creased.sixfold, and it would appear that. 
man’s tolerance is about to be exceeded. | 

“Must we now wait for evolution to catch | 
up with us?”—L.E.S, 

COLLINS 
DESK and POCKET 

DIARIES 
Now Available at - - - 

1952 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

See us for the following... 

COPPER PIPE — %%”, %”, 144” and FITTINGS 

GALVANISED PIPE %” 

GALVANISED BENDS — 3”, %”, 114” 

GALVANISED SOCKETS — %", %4” 

GALVANISED REDUCERS — 114” to 4” — %4” to 1%” 

GALVANISED UNIONS — %", %4” 

GALVANISED FLUSH PIPES 

‘ CAST IRON CISTERNS 

W.C. PANS — “P” TRAPS 

CORNER BA with Pedestals 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 

  

"Phones : 4472 & 4687 

JAMS 
CRYSTALS 

PEAS 
By Wm. P. 

AND THE BEST 

BECKWITH STORES 

BUYS TOO!! 

HARTLEY Ltd. 

NO ADDATIVES — Only FRUIT and SUGAR 

ae Obtainable at all Grocers 

NOTICE    
e 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
CLOSED FOR WILL BE 

STOCK - TAKING 
ON 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

26th 27th 

and FRIDAY 28th 

Be-opening to Business 

SATURDAY 29th Sept. 

      

     

    
    

        
         
      

  

Our Customers are asked to arrange 

their Shopping Accordingly. 

DA COSTA & CO. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

are Tender. 
Juicy and 

the Best. 
Milk Fed Chickens. 
Milk Fed Ducks 
New Zealand Lamb. 
Calves Lamb. 
Calves Kidneys. 
Ox Tripe. 
Ox Tails. 
Ox Tongues. 
Ox Brains. 
Ox Fillets. 
Red Salmon. 
Smoked Haddock 
Smoked Kippers. 

SPECIALS 
Eating Apples, 40c. per Ib. 
Crushed Pineapple, 

24c. per tin. 

Eschalots, 36c. per Ib. 
Carrs Biscuits, 48c. and 50c. 

and $1.00 per pkg. 
Cheddar Cheese, 63c 
Barley Sticks, 13c. 
Order to-day from . 

GODDARD’S 

LTD. 

FINE LIQUEURS 
Cherry Brandy. 

reach Brandy. 
Prunior Brandy. 

Hennessey Brandy. 
Martel Brandy. 

Vielle Cure. 
Curaco 
Creme de Caco 
Kummel 
White Wines. 
Red Wines ‘ 
Gordon’s Gin. 
Sandeman’'s Gin 

Gilbey’s Gin. 
Silver King Gin. 

Sloe Gin. 
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SEE 

  

  HOW THEY 

GEOFFREY HUNTE as the disguised German prisoner. startles 

Penelope Toop (Pauline Dowding) and the Rev. Arthur Humphreys 
(Otho Gill) as he rushed through the Vicarage drawing-room. 

‘See How TheyRun’ 
Hlas Plenty Fun 

(By AUBREY DOUGLAS-SMITH) 

THE BARBADOS DRAMATIC CLUB produced a farce 
entitled “See How They Run”, by Philip King, at the 
Empire Theatre last night. 
about fun, inéluding rolling on the carpet, a sort of circulai 
chase by clergymen, genuine and bogus, through a country 
vicarage 
in underwear or pyjamas, and a*hold-up by an escaped 
German prisoner. 

‘Garden Land’ 

Inquiry 

Adjourned 
THE the death of 

Norma Haswell, 18, of Fields Gap, 

inquiry into 

Bank Hall, who died of stab 
wounds at Garden Land, St. 
Michael, on Friday night, Septem- 
ber 7, was adjourned by Coroner   

G. B, Griffith yesterday until next 
Monday at 1 p.m 

Dr. A, S, Cato, who performed 
the post morten examination on 
Norma’s body, and Samuel Worrell 
who identified the body to Dr 
Cato, gave evidence yesterday, 

Dr. Cato said that Norma’s face, 
trunk and limbs were blood 
staned while her nose and mouth 
contained blood, She had an in- 
cise Wound about one inch long 
over the right ear, A stab wound 
about one inch long was in the 
middle of her back extending to 
the bone while three  incise 
wounds about two inches long 
were on the right arm. The right 
wrist contained a two-inch incise 
wound and small bruises were 
found on the left knee, 

Two large incise wounds were 
on the left arm, each about three 
inches long, and three smaller 
wounds, each about one inch long, 
An incise wound, about two 
inches long, was found on- her 
left forearm and a wound, one 
inch long, was on the back of the 
left wrist. 

A semi-circular 
wound was on the 
bloodstained fluid 
the stomach, 

Dr. Cato said 
due to shock 
from the 
in answer to the 
nine-man jury, 

of the 

juries were 
instrument, 

five-inch 
left 
was 

incise 
thigh 
found 

and 
in 

that 
and 

injuries 

death was 
haemorrhage 

described and 
of the 

that he 
the in- 
a sharp 

foreman 
he 

opinion 
inflicted 

said 
that 
with 

was 

Samuel Worrell said that he 
last saw Norma before she left 
his home the Friday night of her 
death. He identified the body to 
Nr, A. S. Cato, the following 
morning 

15/- For Language 
FORTY - SIX-YEAR-OLD Jos- 

eph Bowen of Pass 

  

Garden, St. 

Michael, was fined 15 shillings 
yesterday by City Police Magis- 
trate Mr..C. L. Walwyn after he 

  

le 
   

  

is found guilty of using indecent 
i1guage on Passage Garden. 

The fine is to be paid in 14 days 
with ternative of 14 days’ 

hard 

    

an al 
labou 

  

      

  

   
    

  

Engineer’s Widow Gets 
$1,800 Compensalion 

DORCAS GOODING, widow of 

57-year-old Alonza Gooding, was 

allowed $1,800 compensation by 
A. Vaus   Justice H in in the Court 

    

of Original Jurisdiction earlier 

this month. : 

Alonza Gooding of Fair View, 

Christ Church. was an engineer at 

the Roberts Manufacturing Co., St 

Michael. While in the employ of 

  

   
  

  

The BAD witch who 
became GOOD 
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BARBADOS AD VOCATE 
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50 Workers 

Return Home 
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Combermere Has 115 New Pupils 
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“ a . ent sections of the school. The arrived from the U.K. and x, 
6 » > as I ‘ » j Yrepartory Department, with 76 D. A. Fowles, B.A. On the a 

FROM U S A Ac ademic Y € ar U lane ( vs goes to ‘the canteen at 12 ing staff is Miss P. Moore B.S 
ome d he E clock; the Junior School with Mr. ¢ B. Williams, who recent- 

aaa a rkers COMBERMERE SCHOOL took in 115 new pupils when tt 40 finishes at 12.30 p.m. and the ly returned from the U.K. after 
F.FTY Ba_ badian worker - r I liddle and 1 ver Schoels with hgvir tained hi Teacher returned trom the U.S.A, yeste school re-opened on Tuesday. Of these 63 will cok S80 teva, Huish ct 12.48 nan: a at ings Guess Waa. 

day morning by Resort Airlines Junior School and 52 to the Preparatory Department. The Yany Vestry scholars are pro- n-Tyne, has resumed du- 
Most of them had left here in number on the roll at the opening of the term is nearly 57! ided with a free meal in the tie J 
June this ye while four others F § . . 7 ; . bs ae 
at ee <a in the States. but this may be increased with transfers from other schoc ee oe rr. oop 4 ‘ Queen's College 

‘ - . » these vals < > en ) ac tv- silat “calle Mrlatina se 
since 1048 as many requests have been received. The total of the school [’°) - . es a risa en new ee von en- r 9 : ? sabe ¢ tere ucen’s ollege ringing 

Those who left in 1948 are is just under the record number in January 1950. Ti Library e total to 375. Mr = a 
Beresford Greenidge Sa ae BS te transfers will only affect boys over the age of 13 who ha In school life work is high- Adan Acting Headmistress. i » mee vaite i- ; u ; ee on Pinte ; heen attending secondary schools ligihted by the beautifully I he newly appointed Headmis- 

Edghill of St Philip and Ralph When the Advocate visited the in Puerto Rico for which pt ecuipped library which the boys tress, Mrs. Randall, is expected 
Bay ards of St. Peter school yesterday Major C. Noott, pose he was awarded a spec enjoy visiting during their read- early next month. 

Greenidge told the Advocate the Headmaster, was giving in- scholarship by the Caribbc 8 periods and for borrowing Four we Ww mistresses have 
that du_ing his t. re » years in the Structions for assembling and Commission and has be books to take home. ' oined the hey are: Miss 
USA. he worked at Seabrook “ispersal in the School Hall. This ed three years’ study Phe Geography Room, whi " M. J Piggins who recently ar- 
Farn the Gieen Giant Co., ani “as done mainly for the benefit the purpose by «he was opened a year ago, has a rich rived from the U.K. and i 
arm, tne Gieen sis eer sa he new students - wf lo d varied assortment of equip eucnin Domestic Science, Miss it the U.S. Sugar Co., and found 9f the new students and they all Body a : Pe ma Bie ( 

cals iit ie we ty good aithou ppeared to be very interested. Text Book Scheme ent of all kinds tin 1 16 Monica Martine iu, teaching His- 

Tote eae ain This term as the first term that y Jor la the / 1g!» millimetre projector and an tory, Miss Joan Watson, General ; ihey were not tavourable ‘omt - a . Major Noott told the Advoea': ; pidiascope Science and Miss E. Laurie 
many of the other men, especia . erm re School has opened yesterday “The Text Book a: In the field of 1 ec mu ner Headmistress of the ‘Ales. 

a } to those who came down to the | new academic year in can- Stationery schemes of the progr s8 h been mad t School, St. Peter, who is = 1 Ba. in June this veel rmity with the standard edu- have been filling a very valua oe eS See Ce teaching Maths i : ; 
: The workers who went to the cation practice in the island. need in the schoo! supplie Mr, Gerald Hudson and Sera tae aths. tor Miss G 

! U.S.A., in June and returned yes- Formerly the academic year at very large volume of books | vests aeons and there mun ps i Mich ie 
terday, complained that they h ’ one Sean 7. cannot been sold since the chi li ht “i ‘ ae bg at, the ea ex I ns Mi t als G - School . tte a and ve change over to the new onened on Monday Septen eos : aaa ; A co) ee chael : sirl choo 

| * an yn f Four Roads icademic year was done at the 7 7 ' kay Spee h Day when the | ry ol k in 42 new girls and the total 
; coo uee eae te a ag request of the Department of “Tire ' ney . ‘ase the Violin Group give _ theit it present 341. There are three St. Philip, said that he left Bar- attiars + ne canteen continu first contribution to a Speech new acting members of the Staff 

° bados on June 19, and reached “ducation. funation and makes its tava Day programme,” Major Noott 't re: Miss V.-K , a 
Ros sndale “Wisconsin, the follow- , Consequently, new boys com- able contribution to school lik tid ee veh ; ed at mia Kennedy Sn 
none sagt Wing yy ra “k nd for six 488 into Combermere School this sithough the Governing Bo ie asta: “nero me ee Mis R Rice, | taking the places ing day where he worked for six September are the firs . { le said Combermere 5S 1 of Miss S, Crichlow and Miss nin te: She 2 - orred >cPtember are the first group of has regretfully had to increa sks forward with confidence to. Grace W aaa eae weeks. He was then transferred boys admitted to the School since .. y . 4 k rware i n Grace Ward who are at Erdiston 

to Lanark, Illinois to break sweet january 1950 : : oid of the prices m a he he future, certain in the know- Training College for a year, Mrs édtn; : New Staff eke oe aren a + ove ige that as the young men of f. Stuart, previously a membe 

* “Work was not what we were of the new members of the conte. ; ns ves" ee ake Shelt ati Pee deaeaies nee ee . “299 i _ tald it would be and I think we ..’ ; ’ . eons Si . } o study return to make theii Miss Pat Symmonds who | has 
: Accident Inquiry had a very bad deal” he said, and Staff, Bie ney M as Dubl., , What is noticeable ae 7 ntributions to the school, it gone to Reading College, Eng- 

> by R W : “ added that after working for three 85 come to the school from canteen is always a scene ot ll go from trength to Jand, to read for her BA. de- 
(Photo _by R, W,-Belt) i ° i 7 ws :. ay, Secondary teaching service in mation at the morning break ength,.” sree 

¢-aAad FOUPE CC months all the money he got when ¢& - . te a gree 

t J r deductions were made was about St. Kitts and Mr P. C. Scott, during the luncheon interval. | Harrison Colleg Wesley Hall Bovs’ - os : sarees BA. Dubl., has come from teach- order to cope with all the boy ‘he @C i 2 M ‘ - - ys The inquiry into the death of $80. Very often he had worked 1 4 The 69 new boys taken in a At Wesley’ Hall Boys’ School Kat eo H Wo — hee srtain deductions were ing “service in Trinidad and To- who use the canteen, the Hea farrison College this term bring : ; 1 of cere. Serre 
Sige roe fall A thu ne ars a ‘i " at aed : See bago. They are assisting in the J naster has had to close morn ; fant $5 (BER. an dncionad of cu as nately 7 ee have en- 

St. Mic a a ” re bdo x 697 Sheth . Tbout, iiss baneidton: teaching of Latin and French. whool at different times for i gtie DEabO meen. : ok bei ton = oe nity occupants the moto tas Aa Asked ¢ - , . Ss ‘orbir a as als a eal el ) attend¢ ut on ue 
\ 1 overturned on Dayrell; Hill while in the U.S.A, he said that Mr fam Corus iw a a 4 a nls P em re \dded to the Staff are M) D 7 . . 7 ake } been appointed to the permanen \ \ I Tarvi B.S who re @ On Page 7 Read, St. George, on September 3, he had no complaints to = oe staff, comes back into the field o! ad Lay age 3 
was again adjourned jses.erday— that respect. What warrlec : 4 active teaching after a number of ie cates * 

without further hevring: by was that after working very 1d, vears of education administration 
Coroner G. B, Griffith until next he received very little money at i, Barbados. He will be makin, 
Monday at 2 p.m times. his contribution in the field of 

ee Commercial Work and Music | 
Appointed to act on the staf { 

~ are Mr. E. L. Greaves and Mr | 
ounse I ess R. E. Wilson who have joine 

It contains plenty of knock the staff from Haprison College | 
where. they have taken thei: | 
Higher School Certificate Mr | d 

7 E. W. Glasgow joins from Lodge 
sometimes in orthodox costume and sometimes School where he also has takar | rae ee } 

his Higher School Certificate. ow to ease the strain in JO seconds: : . Also get an oon ane 

Theactors diti, extremely well, : 7 , rv pointment is e se ATs RN choking Ast 
when mie eo is Gmade for the IN CHANCERY SUIT who after many years of teach- nn oe st : _ oe ie 
fact that only the automatic. fine ing at Wesley Hall Boys’ School, = By ch Ap Ine Pererh) One BpReRons wets z aaetaaattivat “sc fie) s », has just returned from Toronto ramngtia | tablet slipped in the mouth eases the Wi) ish or professional actors can get 1 row cies Saree q rvers . : ; : ’ stare A) 
he Pas-aunca out of this sone a? Mr. W W. Reece, K.C., one of the lawyers for the platey University where he graduated LIGHTNIN | manta tiibite snkeened: Maia, fll) if/// oe 

entertainment. in the Christian Mission Chancery suit, Rev. Barrow and with the B.A. Degree. He will ee ee | ber, it is this strain on the system which f os <4 James Grossmith as the Bishop others against Rev. Hoyte and others addressed the Court share in the teaching of Spanish ~ Sure of gett) | am ‘ ; : tas neaees ease in the Upper and Middle Schools constitutes the biggest danger from of Lax and Idris Mills as Sergeant yesterday ~ over 2 rs after - G.H. Adams, one © UPI . 4 strong. smo: | if } yesterday for over three hours alter r. : nds general subjects in the | Asthma ! 
seoine Serene mrt eaiihy of the lawyers for the defendants, had addressed the Court junior school, ramen e 8? Ephazone contains several healing aul V 4 sué . ‘ Ros 7 Ve “pad i ir 

see in so lively a part, showed over the same time. Mr. Reece has not finished his address Mr. G. A. Holder rejoins the abovy al susate Shits ‘aliebiil’ Vee dddadting 
that ner versatility is fully equal yet.and told The Hon. Vice Chancellor, Sir Allan Collymore, permanent staff after successful- reliab | , ai) nig : 
to acting a vivacious vicar’s wife who is presiding over the Court that he hopes to finish his '” taking the year's course for fastener { germ~laden accumulations in the 

who is an ex-1ctress and ’ ears y ‘a Y presi eM ON “ 04 vh tk oh ill sania b teachers at Erduiston College. for the na | bronchial tubes, and in this way promotes easy, normal breathing, 
‘ air [ ; ‘ess | ay when 1e case W! con 4 : , AAW - } nat brig ‘ rousers. aaaress On onday «4 On Study Leave eka URes The Ephazone treaunent i imple too! Nothir ec ioe red et i vie tithe! Cale: “ia, aagedw ana A waamieatt En Odea th id 1¢ Epha a ie 8 so sine 00 othing to inject, 
hue Musgrave was. Very aie seek a detlarat at safe in his lewal position, Or , 4 x Borer: nothing to inhale, No matter how swiftly or unexpectedly the amusing as the village spinster O'Mers are seeking a declaration suggestion arose as to the Permere School are still on pro- , 

shocked by high jinks- at the that they were the rightly consti- if a suggestio! - hi Ne tel ho longed study leave. Among them Iightnin ust attack comes, there is always time to check Asthma with Ephazone, 

vicarage. . Oliyer James as Clive tuted General Superintendent and Semienibatea Sakina wale tome Mr, J. C. L. Drakes is due to we omanula’ tured | For rapid relief from Asthma, Pronchitis and Bronchial Catarth, 
Winton managed to be a high- Board of Management during 1949 banded’ . its "sellixs ae complete his B.Sc, degree course LIGHTNING FASTEN always keep a supply of Ephazone tablets handy! 
spirited young lance-corporal with and 1950 a ” ’ 8 1 the University College of the Guin, wOTLN 
great effect in spite of having ; : ral oes Even if he had done wrong, West Indies, Jamaica, in the LIMITED 
some rather silly lines at times. Mi 4samy She repeed she Court which he had not, it was for the forthcoming academic — session: ; J FOR ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS TAKE 

The acting in fact was often a “ ep ae e) he : tt eet other side to take legal steps to Mr. H. G. Brewster is continu- “¢ 
great deal better than the dialogue §%°U ve made and that the pamiae remove him. He was still Super- ing his course at Loughborough ne 
of the play. Otho Gill was par- "!' Barrow and others should intendent, “In my submission the College, England, after being D fate ‘ 
sonicalh of the mild and timid "ve to stand the costs law is overwhelming. There was awarded a Colonial Office Scho- ! , 
tind, Douglas Lynch of the slight- Mi Reece — spoke yesterday 4 body constituted in 1949 and larship on completion of his first = Sold by all registered chemists, If any diffleulty, write to: 
ly stiff and pompous kind; both #round the arguments Mr. Adams the only man who was properly Year; Mr. C. De V. Moore at Dur-| —— | |=] A. 5, BRYDEN & SONS LTD., *% 
were very good. Joun King acted had made constituted was Hoyte in 1946, ham University is due to spend ~ | ee qe P.9, Box 40°, Bridgetown. 
with attractive energy, ‘but should Mr. Reece is associated with Mr. The burden of the other side’s ® year taking the Teachers | SS ee ee ee oceans 
have been rather more: of the J, S. B. Dear and instructed by case was that cne could not come Piploma after completing his de- feebnpaaeane wets 
village lass in her interpretation. Messrs Hutchinson and Banfield. into a court of law and profit by 8ree course in Classics Arents 
Geoffrey Hunte-was a good Teu- Mr. Adams is associated by Mr. their own wrong, Apparently both Mr. C. W. Wickham has just | u 
tonie and mechanical escaped D. H. L. Ward, instructed by sides thought everything was in embarked on a three year course 
Nazi prisoner. Messrs. Carrington & Sealy erder ‘ 

A steel band supplied mus: A . : sem Sane 999FGG639FFS6 5555566500. | 
very good questionnaire was cir- Mr. Adams had been holding Nor could he think there could en hee es 

: . | hat s y ‘ Rp be any doubt that neither Davis ¢ 
culated to the audience on the sub- that a meeting at which Rev. Bar- so ies were members of the $ ore 
ject of the proposed Barbados TOW Was elected Was not a proper at 5 2 aha 

; eet ere , ; Christian Mission $ ul 
Little Theatre. It is to be hoped ™Mecting. Even if it wis proper it rr pe ayer » ‘ 

tt t 1] fill tl was impossible for Barrow to be A declaration should not be s : . nat everyone wl fi us. in ant . > ae Ww y sranted and the whole of the costs * . TA 7 1 ‘ c . Sachi granted an ie whole ¢ 8 
send it off, and thus wake up the clected » the suit should be borne by the s al WEATHERHEADS oi R Theatre Committee to the fact Continuing his address, M1 plaintiffs mi; S ol 3 TIME SAVES % ted jams said that w ‘gar gt “ % Car ‘abbage ) , Bis 
that Barbados wants its Theatre ee echiine ay Seo Mr. Reece said he intended tc % Verrot, Cabbage, Beet, Lat ; . 3 

— vhen members wanted to elect a wa ger sip oon to the tuce, Pepper, Onion, Chinese % . 2 

‘ General Superintendent for 1949, GuUeston oO BW WeuOR WAS, tv % oC a ihn G i 946 Stee » temim 6 » des Cabbage Tomat Cress, | 3 he appointment of Rev Ramsay as VOlved in the issue and only de al % ge, ymato, ress, §! 4 s 
S.P.C.A. Inspector Chbimnan Was Aol in ecordance with such of the facts as really ? Sweet M x . ° 

Lect es To with the bye-law. In the absence Were to the point. ‘ ’ PASEJOFSM, | S Heme Wik ¥ ay of t Supe intendent, it was for His first point was that only S$ Egg Plant, Radish, Squash, % > sry often a little cold when % 
L i I L 7 0Eoe tet 1 za aoe who had to the Christian Mission was a’‘cor- Pied esi : sy, S very often a , 3 
oca nspec ors ph ar tee 3 coruense Se porate body. He said there was no a, Celery, Spinach, Pars- eo € neglected leads on to very x 

; © ate Ais . sere other under the Act. The repre- % ley, Cucumber. S $2} 2 SERGEANT . T 1eeting cor ave . roper- ; y, nber, Swiss Char | & ‘ nee eo .F. TOR- or aentanat axeker ge nb sentatives of the Church were ‘ ee %) S gerious consequences resulting even in death. At the first sige 
uZAO, Chief S P.C.4 Inspector He cited a case from Halsbury to SUMmoned for one purpose anc « Cauliflower, Mustard; Pump- %! . liately to & 

B.G., yesterday morning gave a | ie rae, ee for one purpose only, There had —_ » “of a cold see your Doctor then bring the prescription sain gd s lecture at the Y.M.C.A. to local bring out his argument : ’ : s kin, Watermelon, Mus} ale BIN S.P.C.A, inspectors on (1) How to no other function under the Act sees Or ae Uae w % detect: nee an ate ie dn: vain He submitted that the witnesses The representatives could at no % Jon Vegetable M ae. » Wee, g (2) The méthoa: of pelieritia ‘ants for the plaintiffs had not told the time become corporate for any 2 ' ey rrow, 4 1s mn 1 1" ‘ % 
mals in pain. (3) An owner's lia- truth about the meeting of Jan- other purpose than for carrying *% Turnip, Leek, Bountiful % , ) ( VTORES y i.e : : uary 26, 1949. Over and over he Act ‘ . i \ j b ah > 
bility for the supervision and care igain witness after witness had a : th t it t $ Beans, and Str | I © ‘ % is animals is ver . SS . e salc nat it was mentionec ‘ 2€anS, and + ingless Bean ‘ . a eS Torrezao point- spoke n of a meeting on January that 19 members made a quorum % i oedads ‘ ; a “ % 

ed out that in certain cases 15 and it ‘was decided then to and there were not even 19 mern- Ro ee ee a ney % FOR UICK & ACCURATE DISPENSING % 
organic troubles for example—an @@Journ until January 26. Yet pers on the Board of Manage- % Red Salvia, Vv % & Q x 
a.m eet wet there were no minutes for January : s , ‘ y oalvia erbena, Mari- % °s > S.P.C.A. inspector could not do the 7; ment then and that would meas > mix 656 OOOO 
work of a veterinary surgeon but Pen stittatate’ Fabrine that they could never hold meet 4 gold, Phlox, Carnation, Bal % AP PALO POLLO ELL LLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LIES 

that he should recommend one ,; ip a fit sp “aban aes ings. Rev. Hoyte’s Board ot xs C x B | | a a a a a a a a a 7 ran “ohimale commen seterihary ‘tt this mint OK tO Bet ¢é IN’ Manageme: di ot consist of 1! % Sam, ‘oreopsis, ark 1 ‘ 

oe aaa are Nisthecen he improperly summoned meeting a iiieaer ae Seesptlene aiey dic] ¢ 2 $ a igi x | #i 41 [ne i y mendation. was éémplied with on January ee as ne a “They would be illegal g % * Aster,  Calliopsi Dahlia, % Just Arrived: 
. ' 4 He , hav a d that they were . rr Lac at \ » ; “It is > duty of every owner, 2#Ve Now realised thal yo Mr, Adamy objected that th | @ SI@ Forget-mo-noi ; | aero the y Sergeant Major nly Re ae . pORnS It oats and file as oar could m ; ¥% $ Forget me-not Candytuft x | a FRESH SHIPMENT OF m” 

‘ was yt the sual 2 ays notice ; ‘ ’ Je . . 'e' oncluded; “to exercise reasonable “4&5 Ton - aa at ; ,, attend a_ meeting. s x % Nasturtium, Sweet Peas, &| T ‘ 
vare and supervision in respect of Re, a were et cage Mr, Reece maintained tha} % 3 2 i | ” I t REN A q HOW 8 a 
protection of animals from cru~ a I is ta “6 ily probably de Section 2 of the Act said that the % ¢ % upins, Mignonetts \ly al so thay 28 Janué Dabl) - *hristia iss’ aS ¢ . ) ) * 

Sergeant ajo orrezag len tt was on January 15 that they he this. . Clovorate p. ir CHARLES OF THE RITZ $ % % a ‘ ‘ FEEDE RS answered: qtiestions concerning 4..jded to summons a meeting for porat ody — coulc Presents % ip ‘ ; vi q il id (SURO. S 
S.P.C.A. work asked him by the 96 never meet again was again . 7 : . BRL Ck W * 
£ A. ‘ oy January 26 eae, Anoipie of dina The Greatest Luxury in Sas UE 4 HERHEAD % inspect6rs,attending the lecture He said he would maintain that Vv Me principle of the aw, he ‘ Cranabihan % t d y a ed nn 

eerie there was nq distinction between S4!¢. ; ce sll ig $ : % p % d ton cs 
Annual susiness Meeting”, a the Si serinees jot he ] a Feather touch Cleanser suit- % x LID = Heo of Broad Street . gli. Jason Jones & Co., Lt -—Disteibutors, a Méeting of the Delegates” and ©®Ven the superintenden Bo ne ed to all types of skin O's .. the “Meeting of the Representa- 'iéht normally to attend th 1% Super rich cream a skin and R1}406,,60 x tives.” ee have to be & tissue food for Sh aviniied % IL LLL LEE E u i a a | ae | a a a 

When Rev. Hoyte had sought He would say eventually tha ‘3 eo ati aoe ome Marga i ae % 
p leg Soe e, His ase Friend tne meeting on January 6 was $ Gaeaor Plain ertent aisn for % 

the same firm on July 19 he fell. r ard had given e most valid one and so was the or y “ s 
from a ladder and died of injuries sgproper advice when he said that on January 26 which was an ad-| ®& SPECIAL CREAM fo: open 
He left seven children, the eldes g:he only wa} or rather See aise pat Eee of the one on Januar nr pores % lt 

(s 16 and the youngest three { Of BEng. GPOUns e 15. & SPECIAL LOTION for $ ibert ) 
The Judge ordered. $100° to ; would ge to ease, a There was no question of wt ’ Blackheads x A select few of Libe ib mest 

4 awit » balance 1ange through the Legislature should be Chairman at the meet-|@ % paid forthwith and the balance it 1 t , yee ed 1an a 1 i _, er 4 ¢ tery nied ge B+; gas eeg acy If the conduct of RevyHoyte was ing of the Representative ¢ MEDICATED CREAM and } SILK NOIL BED SPREADS 
Gooding’s wages at the time of cor “ane 7 there : oe "> — the meeting when a Genera % LOTION for Acne > | ? re estimated 38.97 nm the > liberately fale o pe > 2 was 9 ap- ICRE i his death were estimated at $68.97 oe ~ a neo es ~e a aan Superintende m as % be ay SKIN CREAM for the super- » For single bed, beautifully 

per month. & Scompy win wt Ror ae F @ On Page sensitive skin which cannot 8 
: - ——— ——-—. ~~ | accept rich oils. 3 worked illustrations on each 

You'll turn your family LIPSTICKS and CREAM §& ? 
1 @ ROUGE to match “twelve $ one into angels, too! 1% shades” % ’ . . ~ | Just wait until they taste i % POWDER in the greatest & also 

the tie Dawpe, the rmcoth . ‘3 12 variety of shades because it x 
goodness of Royal > ? g blended exclusivel for ¥ 
Cee ee 2 3 your particular skin tone % DAMASK BED SPREADS 
for more. In 3 x i delicious favors— e xz | by Liberty 
vanilla, chocolate $ and butterscotch. 

_ s 1 %, %, S % | 1 y 1 

8 3 ave snepnert 0 8 9: JVeq . : “SALON | %, . tiny 1g % 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 
house the looked won- 

2 . 

deringly, two claw-like hands grabbed 1% McGregor Street S 
them. [t was the bad witch | Phone 5038 x 
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HED’ 

Vi Tf {- i } A 

| TOAST TO 4a 
YOUR 

HEALTH!! Lirimsiapninta 

MICKEY MOUSE 

ur WINCARNIS Wry 

ASSIST YOU TO GUARD IT 

BUY A BOTTLE TO-DAY. 
  

      

    

TMY BUDGET SAYS YOU'D 

nae : STH 

, LIKE A HAMBURGER T STEAK THAT THICK, I Pp A Y > WITH ONIONS 4 

ONE MOMENT, 

( DEAR, WHILE IT 
z= CONFER WITH 

MY BUDGET       

        

are y 

    

SPECIAL offers to all Cash ana ! Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday y only 

  

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Tins ALLGOLD PINEAPPLEJAM 73 66 Bots. GREEN 
SEAL RUM (1 Pts) 1,08 88 

Pkgs DATES 18 16 Tins ANCHOR 
POWDERED MILK (23) 2.24 2.00 

Tins TABLE BUTTER (lb) 92 &8 Bottles FRONTENAC BEER 26 21      

  

FOUR WINDS 

ISLAND 
By VEGA STEWART 

  

   
  

         
    

  

    
   
    

    

    
   

        

   
   

   
   
   

    
     

           

    

            

    

   

   
   

  

            

      

   
           

  

   

  

  
       

  

         

    
        

        

   

    

Mary had only one relative, ‘Storms-and an old grey castle, 

her grandfather, and he did not the mystery deepens. She finds 

seem to care for her, but when he & cryptic note left her by her 
dies’ and leaves her the wild, grandfather referring to some 

a ae “of F she wels and meets a wild elusive 
aes 7 Cag >) lonely island of Fourwinds she i Jewe 

aT — ’ iT SEEK att < ER WHEN An { HAV = ||| YES-AN' I HAVEN'T ‘ . islan girl who seems to know 
ao eT me he wor a Seo GRICE MoU YEH THOSE | SOU PAULO 2 T | FORGOTTEN THAT (on! vest proud and™ happy to eee ean ommething of ‘Heri She teslises 

OBRIEN COMIN’ HIDE THESE THOUGHT ABOUT || GOOD OLD MOVED NEAR TH! |] THE TIME YOu |I| yOu BORROWED REVEMEIS, he has a home of her own, al hat the islanders, and the un 
THIS Way? I PRETZELS OR || GOIN’ TO _WORK- Days/ LL CITY JAI SO | FELL FFA iii TWENTY DOLLARS || BORROWIN last. She goes to the island full tha isla Ss, anc € 

HAVEN'T SEEN HELL EAT EmM|| ANDO I HEAR YOU NEVER, OU DIDN'T HAVE || LADDER WITH ||| FROM ME TWE NTY | fr - BUT I'VE if schemes for making it a flour- pleasant Mrs. Cruddock in par- 
ALL w ARE STILL JUST FORGET Em! |r TO WALK FAR TO I] AHOD FL F \\| YEARS AGO --DO -ORGOTTEN te i + the ticular, have some purpose in 

Pee. etre) , INKIN ggour mi | | visit YER FATHER? || BRK KS? / || YOu REMEMBER - ? WHETHER I hing little community, but the ar, ont pre 
THIN Ol VE Fs : THOUGHT yOU NEVER PAID REPAID IT slander greet her with strange wishing to be rid of her, It takes 

» oN Fe! Ss 7 » 1 We \\ , intagonism and there is an odd- all her courage and’ the stalwart 

ae j ly sinister atmosphere about the help of her friends, Brenda and 

whole place. Against a_ back- George, to solve the mystery and 

ground of moving seas and skies, o combat the many dangers. 
mooth sunny beache sudden 

KK AVE IT AT THE WE HH ae y 

OCATE STATIONERY ADVOCA ST. I 

BY FRANK ROBBINS 

[WAT WAY THERE 16 UT] (are nor towe 10 me YA vessince! ] : Glamarons Faris models choose ‘ 
NoTHiNe LOET Fok TABKIZ ] 6 RISING OF THE TIDES ‘ SOON Y i, GHE SORE. I : 

WORDS. Ol ies far te * GALAS wrcompanable LIP COLOURS * 
os 4 * 

ge ; oo 
: Si 

   
      

  

    

    
    

   HE 6% MOST 

STUBBORN / START 
THE CAMELS.. 

EVEN IF WE DOES TALK / | 

HAVE A... GENTLER Way /          
  
  

  

i 
j } 

{iH 
1} | 

| | | . . . . | i Fly to Britain in Festival Year |! | 
ih) . 
1 @ BY B.O.A.C. CONSTELLATION e 
1H IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.LA. | 

; | Get There Sooner! Stay There Longer! || 
| 1] 

i . } From B'dos to. Flying Time Flights Return Fare” ul 

f Bermuda .} Weekly we 

a B.W.L $ i" 
, 17.10 hours 2 649.80 

Lisbon 33.25» 2 1,396.80 
London 37.25» 2 1,474.20 

  

  

Also Connecting Services to the © Whole World.     
  

     

         
      

   

‘le. Ariane, model for 
n Desses, loves Gala 

Lip Line... it makes changing from 
one refill colour to another so simple 

so quick...so clean,     

Gala's fashion-right colours are the newest rave among models i 

| 
, 

Hi 

{| | 

the great Paris and London dress | . for Gala colours are 1 | 
: . ; ij @ 

perfectly keyed to the latest dre ade and Lip Line allow | hl 1 

lip colours to be changed quickly and cleanly LIP LINE 47> < " a 
J { } i 

as each refill, contained in its ow etal | b> eek dallas | 

adi <j | 

4 

ANP AS THE WITCH DOCTOR SO THATS THE TIGERGIRL? 
‘3 ABOUT TOSLAY JEAN+~ ee ON EARTH DiD SHE 

      
     

           
   

  

        

  

  

WHILE | SEE WHAT z NO«NO~|M NOTATIGER GiRL+ shell, 3 4 NAIL ¢ COLOUR 
WAPP! \ H 2 . 

Pa r \ TEN Ase ey haper “OH, < And there's a glistening Nail Colour to /   j LIPSTICK | match every Lip Colour. 

  

GALA OF LONDON 
f dk BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

Remember, tou... BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED 

Gala ‘Face Colour’— matching Foundation Shades & Powders CAD ST. PHONE 4585 PLANTATION BUILDING, LOWER BR - ng Foundation Shades - 

  

  

and lovely preparations for skin care 

Sole Agen ond Distributor 1 Luanne 

|S. NICHOLLS, P.O. BOX 263 Alsoobeainable fromall che leading Store: ee > ———————     
itil Nia ili i i
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PUBLIC SALES Broadcasting Talks 
amacn as. tt. iden: At Hastings House 

  

  

ADVOCATE 

House Ad journed 
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PAGE SEVE 
  LE CCU Nat tt a . 

ICES ed ; Alter) SHOP Be os f 4 $ 
|} and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 

. minimum charge $1.50 on 
  

  

  

week-day. 

      

    

      

  

  

  

    

    

    

  

  

      

      
      

  

       

  

                 

  

    

      

  

  

      

    

   

  

    
   

  

       

  

   

    

    
  

      

  
    

  

   

  

   

            

   
    

  

   

      

    

    

    

  

     

      
          

    

  

  

      

   

  

  

    

  

  
  

              

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  
    

        

   

  

   

   

     
   

  

  

  

    

  

   

    
    

  

   

    

           

  

  

  

         

    

    
  

  

  
  

      

    
       

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

   

       
      

    

    

   
    

    

        

   

  

  

  

  

        

  

        

   

  

   

  

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW SCO ooo 45634 e e ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED & x 
’ > 1 € y { I 

— | and $1.80 on Sundays. eos ° « SSIOn (MAN Z. Line . i 1.V ) .! 
. B.B.C. Liaison Officers He ated 1scu SS. “PORT ADELAIDE cheduled | % accept Car Pa sS 

For Births, Marriage er Engagement! FOR SALE lV B 
{s trom Hobart Se ber 2 $ for Domi ir $ 

announcements in Carib Calling the : 
WwW soe a = . ole aiid) ee aaa : ; Cte ieee tue sae ; > a dea aaa a one a. ara te “ae Minimum charge week 72 ceats and REAL ESTATE , ae arbados A MOTION in the House of Asmeaphty p wring oda half Oct Lae “Sea arisen a: t 8 Kitts Sailing Fr % 

to 50 and 6 cents per word for each ms ener te salsa ot t : s a a ae : Se a half, | October 20th, Bris e Octe i a § g 2 
additional word Jerms cash. Phone 2508 % s con arte rd aac cons 7 MODERN BUNGALOW—On bathing Talks covering many aspects of | the House had been sitting for about two hours 664 = phich [2f!¥ing at Trinidad about November ® ingtant, ,o 

between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death| weed en woke: | beans, § Madrona: and all conveniences. | DrOadcasting in the Britisn West that they adjourn for a week, introduced a debate which vat and Barbados yeeros ye Ine M.V “Daerwood” 3 
women only ae ¢ Dm : Large plot of land. Appi in first place | indies will be held next week at went on nearly an hour and drew from the Leader of the } |b ddl ample space for chilled ar will accept Cop and = = = 

y direct to owner to—Box R.C Cro iasti > arb: . reen : a . : an : sengers for St. Lucia’ Gre- & 

DIED AUTOMOTIVE Geese Ca . isc Hi stings House, Barbados, betwee House the remark that the members of the Opposition } har. {TONE CAFEO. cn Bills € = fe ee % 
7 } the Public Relations Adviser to the irinking spree. The motion for al, Carte accepted on th ee ictmeeh x nada, Aruba. Pa yer x 

a aioe Austin 9. Saas tooke . meni Co : nS nt and Wanted to go on a rum drinking spree. 4g for transshipment 4 Mae tS oe Ot Vincent. Daten? de: © 
NERY—On September 19th, 1961, at! CAR erican Aust Two-storied wall Dwellinghouse called |Comptrolier for Development a . : . F julana, Leeward and Windward | % ¢ 

na Abingdon,” Dalkeith Road, 'st.| Phone 8 19:9 Siti.) ETON. tise sentence of the late Welfare, Mr. Philip  Hewitt- week's adjournment was finally passed. mi dae % parture to be noti $ 
Michael, Dorothy Caroline Chenery “CAR—One 8 H.P. Mortis Sedan ‘n| M&S Norman Bascom), situate in| Myring, and Mr Henry Straker _ Mr, Adams had moved that the he was going to the —s rther particulars apply & B.W.1. SCHOON ¥ 

‘ rave > a e pal =e pees , wou A LYDE, Sst Michael The |*” ° " : aie hail alf< vd , e was not going be- 5, WITHY & CO fi anc [ ¢ TERS ASSOC. | 

Gtdannd ct <abREe Ekeae oon ae) deeaies Condition, Abele: B. Gk Poavewen Weak Scere oe Aare ce ete Land. tae aene en Ablack, broad- House take the usual half-hour oarty, but he eras not gulag be a. Wity, ager, ED. x OWNERS ASSOC., | $ 
5 Mery's Church ___| Lowland, Christ Church or Bovell &|ianq and” comprises, Cheunn’ setter’! |casting officers seconde) froin the adjournment for tea while Mr. cause’ he ee ee et ol, Barbados, | Tele. 4047 8 

Vv. C. Gale, C. A, L, Gale, Beryt! Skeete. 189'5-—S"-| drawing and dining rooms, kitchen &°/B.B.C. to the Wester: and East- E. K. Walcott (E) counter-moved ef Wee Awe ENS , ld nov B.WiI _ees % $,.3566666666666664" 

Chener "CAR_1047 inodel uid deiee Ths, | downstairs, and 4 bedrooms, and bath- | Caribbes “ nial that the House adjourn for a drink rum; not that he would nov SSS SSSGS96S 5600S 

$n | CAR—1947 model fluid drive Dodge] room, upstairs. Garage and servant's | CT Caribbean respectively. ous: hat ‘ha cid nae” But he ene cee tm SOSOSSOSSS . 
HASSELI—On September 19th, 1951, | Sedan. oa or iyres i Se | rooms in yard. Electricity, gas, and | Mr. Straker, who arrived at } week nothing arainst anybody having 

. 

: . atone: ot,” | Price reasonable. Can be seen at Silver] Government Water installed. | Mr. Straker, who arrive; si rs st any ; t - 
. 4 = 2 . Cot 1 Bi P 2 } - he . ; 

. 

o ‘es i Wittton cat eiae me ets, Dollar Club, Bay Street. Phone 4225 Inspection any day, except Sunday, | headquarters in Kingston, Jarnaica Mr. Adams (L) said that the a little rum. 
_ a L th “*) 

Dezra Elizabeth Hassell J. Jackiran eee oe ek ae with Mrs. Maynard | come eighteen months 39, ad- Hon. Senior Member for St. James Lest the public should — 
° 

's he P residence i 5 at. * 25 er ante ; sic ; 1 s : = ant . "eS he sade 
arg Le eae Saawar fload Brethren CAR—Six Cylinder Chevrolet Touring The property will be set up for sale |ViS€s the governments of Jamaici had asked for an adjournment of from the utterances of tine ene _ M retin “Hall ind thence to the | M648. In perfect order, good tyres. | by public competition at our office. James British Honduras, and the Bahe- the House for a week, because of the House and the Senioi Westbury Cemetery Apply to C. S. Goodridge C/o Wilkinson Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 28th Sep- mas on broadcasting questions, somebody was having a cocktail Member for St. Peter that the il. 

Leslie, Walter and Doilie Cole, Winifred | & Haynes Co. Ltd. Dial -_ 9 sian. | tember ment. ot 2 gr Fe =: with special reference to the utili- party. He felt that the Opposition Opposition was adjourned for some NEW YORK (NORTH BOUND) SERVICE 
bp ad ena te nn csriiijaspiinmnnbesisiesiesharsdodiahinensteightiianiendiiaris ere Solicitors ization of the time that is allotted should not have arranged their wild spree, he would state there ss aeuaee alie~arvéves: BMivee: ted September 1951 

= MOTOR CYCLE—Velocette Model 200 15.9.51—10n |} to official broadc Sting under the Spree to clash with a meeting of that as soon as His Excellency sia ee Pome es - - 

IN MEMORIAM é c.c. New, just received.. Courtesy various agreements between gov- the House the Governor acquainted his NEW YOKK SEKVICE 
I f Davia} Corase oe eed Se ear he see gre rm nts o be rte ; nae ial He s lid that members of the party that Mr. Lennox-Boyd, A STEAMER sails 31st August—arrives B'dos Lith Septemt 19 

n loving memory of David} = size 3 x 14 ft. Apply Four Square |« ents anc > commerceis sé a sy ir. yd, . ist August—arrive: B'dos 1 ten 
urne, who died on the 19th ONE CYMOTO ENGINE for Bicycle. | Factory, Manager, or Dial 2442 broadcasting firms He has pro- Opposition wanted to go on a M.P., would be coming to Bar. A STEAMER ‘saile al a epten rer 

September 1642. f ee ees) eae eee 169-518" | duced a number of programmes “Tum spree” and the business uf bados and requested ng ged mmanan NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
We always think of you ; CE ced a nu 7 amme ae ave had to pay party to meet him, he feli he was STEAMER sails De RLEAN as ro 

Good was your intention to all ———— ALBION LODGE Barbarees Hili | fOr transmission on Radio Jamaica Barbados would have d to pay L patelta * laden’ Ganelianen an A STEAMER sails an August —a re ae i ie 
So rest pene eo - daddy ws zs VAN meoat Ds hae Van i opposite Strathclyde entrance, standing} and Radio Belize for it an oMdinl st Sen GlAE ‘isté ‘ f S “ Se es 

Te 1), Gladstone Pilgrim, | 2%, order: « Appty on 30,000 square feet, upstairs, four Mr. Ablack, who has similar F 
CANADIAN SERVICE 

Bourne (brother Gladstone ‘grim | Spry Street becrooms, bath ete., downstairs dining ; Re ate iiahia as eas Mr. Adams said that he was not a PORE aw a .9.4 in. | ——______ room, drawing room, sitting room functions in respect of the eovert- told of the cocktail party by a Three-Day Stay souTHROT vets 
ae TRUCK—Offers in writing wil be re- kitchenette, kitchen and large store-| ments of Trinidad, Barbados, Bri- single member of the Opposition Mr. Lennox-Boyd was to leave Na: Salle Montreal Sails Halifax Arrives Barb 

HACKETT In memory of Moselle] cuived by Courtesy Garage, White Park room, garden, Kitchen garden, fern|tish Guiana, the Leeward Islands } — * 3arbados on the following day. i , ee ee : 

Hackett (nee Phillips) who passed! Road, up to 4.00 p.m. on Friday, 2st house Piece large enclosed yard and A ane _. If they had had the courtesy to Ba * hank Nap thet Fk “Ati Wea ati aSeptcmber th September 1 September 2 
away at New York on September 20, | septr: 1951 — for one (1) Bedford Truck poues Sarena | aring trees. Dial 3ia5,|@24 the Windward Is ands, has 161) the Government sometime be- Honoura any it ree-day | 5.8. “ALCOA POINTER” September 286th Septeint t doth October -10ts 
ie Sennen hy Tass... Suk Cas DA seen 19.9.51—m, | Only recently arrived at his head- fore that they wanted to get his stay was only a th “| S.S. “ALCOA PILGRIM October 12th October 15th ) a 

The or links death" cannot sever] at their premises 19.9.51—3n ee quarters in Port-of-Spain, Trini- ae early to go to a private func- one and it was impossible t = scares sesrsetenedeserecrier tn “* 
i ater ‘The undersigned will offer for sale at/dad_ A Trinidadian by birth, he is, tion, he said, it would have made have arranged a party for any |§S. “ALCOA PILGRIM due Barbados September 17th. Sails 
aoe ' ELECTRICAL public competition at thetr oie No a | however already well known to q iveranne. ? other day. They had no wish tu] and St. Lawrence River Ports se rs Se Se ea 

re eal iment teiaecen aree Scenes —~-High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, the : : " . ee ee : ee pair aa niente tints 

‘ Remembran i eater aaa , | cros' REFRIGERATOR New 2st day of September 1951, at 2.30 p.m. | thousands of West —— —— “That is the reason why the — e —— att ar tse These vessels have limited passenger accommodatior we 
ene Secker.  (huslipes eit tia ». ft. $896 S16 The dwelinghouse \known as “TRE- | his cricket commentaries and other rhs . clash with the w he ‘ advahionds 3 

; ‘ ft 95.00. Dial 4616 € ghouse tis cricket comments : ne , 7 : . ; ; 
poner rgd OR a a a sgh shed) oo fPcere enna: aati 19.9.51-n, LAWNY", with the ‘land whereon the! Kroadcasts on the B.B.C’s over- Opposition wanted to oa but it was impossible to be other- ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE 
(brather May, Elsie and atc Philips se same stands, containing by estimation |!" sd bead Bill to amend the Fac ories Act, wise. The Hon. Member for St ¥:—DA COSTA & CO. LTD—CANADIAN SERVICE 

take eee REFRIGERATOR — Gibson Refrigera- 2,500 square feet, situate at Hastings,| S@9S service 1 1947,” he said. They did not want Joseph would not deny the Con- APPLY: — } ‘ 
’ Geseneicin ‘Veuthe’ suet , tors (American) 5-year guarantee. Auto Christ Church Mr, Ablack is due to arrive in to sit and go through the Bill, but ~°56P) wow 2 o enterts = 

MeNIOCOL—In ‘1 ore he 
& th ight to entertair 

MeNICOL—In ‘loving mem« ee ,¢C _ at Spry Sts Inspection between the hours of 4 p.m arhbad Friday: and Myr . : servatives the rig 
dear mother and grandmother Adora | Tyre Co., Cr. Trafalgar & 4 9.51—an, and 6 p.m. on application to the tenant | Barhac ee Sones Ost had the effrontery to move the a Conservative M.P., similarls 
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‘It’s Too Bad There Can’t Be Two Champions’ 
By SUGAR RAY ROBINSON 

NEW YORK. 
Did you ever sit down to write one of those “thank you” 
letters to somebody and just wonder how you're really 
going to express your appreciation in just the right way? 
If you did, and I think you must have, you feel very much 
as I do now that the ayplause and the excitement of Wednes- 
day evening is dying away. 
It’s like you've had the party ‘ 

and the presents and you've got °"¢ breathing you just have 

the toughest job of all to do—those Keep punching 
to 

letters. Well honest, I’m like that Felt Sorry 
right now. And it’s going to be But J have to tell you that just 
tougher in some ways, saying then I, felt kind cof sorry for 
things I mean to say like I want Randy. I knew the title was coming 
to, than it was being in there at back to me, but since I dropped 
the Polo Grounds on Wednesday that decision to the British boy 
night getting back our title. So J] just began to think of what he 
many people said so many kind would be thinking when he real- 
things to me this time that I just ised that he didn’t have it no 
don’t know where to begin. more dt’s kinda tough, you 

I wasn’t really surprised to hear know, but who am I to be senti- 
it from them because I know they mental about it all, when I didn’t 
were with me all along, ‘cos they find a whole lot of sentiment in 
were my friends, The who defeat? Honest, though, I do feel 
stuck with me even when I'd been centimental about it all, because 

one’s 

eaten in London and said they all those guys who meet in there 
knew I'd succeed next time are human just like yourself, 

I always had a feeling I'd win and I know it’s the toughest 

through, too, and you can say it thing in the world to lose a title. 
again that I was so much more ye sir. Most definitely 
detetmined because I just wanted But when two people can’t 

to show so many people I wasn’t have the same thing you just have 
wrong, to get selfish about it in that ring 

e And that was the way I looked 
Pride Hurt at it from the beginning 

I wish you could have seen I think I had giver’ my friends 
some of the newspapers over here enough insight into my training 

the days before the fight. for them to know that I really 
Sugar’s Over The Hill.” “Sugar felt I could do the job this time. 

Don’t Look So Sweet.” “Randy By Like I said full ten days before the 
Knockout Ray’s Legs Have fight, I was in shape then. 
Gone.” They told the world. Can [f knew it and I didn’t have to ask 
you imagine the kind of feeling anyone to tell me. I even said I 
that works up in a fighter when Was purposely going along easy so 
he’s already had his pride hurt that I didn’t go “over the top.’ 

bad? Of course you can, and J] Sales talk? Well, it wasn't. And 

ain’t kidding when I tell you all When I was doing this one day 
those things made me more deter- 4nd that the next, out at Pomp- 
mined than ever to get back the ton Lakes, I was only really try- 

   

championship, ing out all the kinds of fighting 
I just looked at those papers Which I thought would puzzle 

and said. “Well, I'll be doggone, Turpin. 

And I thought those people were a 
my frienc You just somehow Tacties 

  

seem to find w hich ones you can He dictated the first fight and 1 
, » never seeme at started I rely on when you're ’ never seemed to ge , 

doubt ure ina me Of wanted to make sure, he didn't 
* . repeat 1e@, z so our strategy There were a lot of doubters, repeat on me, and so our rateg: 

7 » was deliberately to change 

but I had a lot of the real sort of tactics every round or two. 
friends, too. 1 want to thank them ~ you know, I’ve had people come 
now for the help they gave me to me since Wednesday and ask 
with their adv ice and their prayers me why IL kept switching the style, 
and I don’t have.to say any more So | told them “This Turpin’s a 
because I know they're all just as pretty good puncher. Only thing 
happy as I am is he smokes best when he gets 

There’s another guy I want to set to a sort of pattern and you 
thank, too, and that’s Randy just don’t have to let him get set. 
Turpin, We ain’t had a chance to tied down to a style, ‘cos there's 
get together since the fight, like a chance he might nail you if you 
I want to, but when f do I shall do. So I boxed those first couple 
tell him he just helped me to win of rounds going forward Then 
the title back from him, just ‘eos when I thought he had_ figured 
he wanted to hang on to it was doing I starts going 
much. I'm going to tell you now back and jabbing him as I circle 
that although I thought I was in away. ‘Then when he figures that 
front when the tenth round came he's got me a bit worried ‘cos I'm 
up, I think I shovld have had a Packing up, I goes in with both 
much harder road to travel if hands to the body, That's the way 

" ’ D x we planned it,” 

pene meet been 60 eager sbout If we hadn’t do you know 

something ? It could have been 

Blood 1 might have won in the second 

He cut my eye, Honest, I don't round, ‘Cos 1 hit Randy with a 

think there was nothing, but right hand then just as good as 

nothing, which he could have done the one which really won me 

to me that could have made me ‘he fight. He grabbed me round 

want to get the fight over so the legs and shook off the effects 

quickly, I felt that blood trickling 
of it with some clinghing, but 
knew then if vot the chance to 

down and it was then IT knew that j1.4 another like it, it might win 
something had to be done, the fight, But if you do keep 

Don’t get me wrong. It wasn’t throwing punches like that some- 
a measure of desperation as some jody’s got to get hurt—and it 
people have been all too willing might be you, so although I telt 
to suggest They'll tell you I jike I might have him measured 
looked tired, and if I hadn't won 7 just decided to follow our plan, 
then I'd have been all in, So I Right up to the time Randy de- 
looked tired. Then let me tell you ¢jded the plan had to be changed! 

our 

so What I 

this. I was deliberately coasting 
through the ninth and_ tenth Enough 
rounds on orders. fron my 
manager, George Gainford, who Well, you know what hap- 

had me in front in his book and pened after that. I just kept hit- 

decided that was the best way ting him punches, and finally 

of staying in front and keeping up Referee Ruby Goldstein said that 

for a final effort. Like we say, I was enough. 

was playing possum. There’s been a lot of argument 
whether he should have done it. 

Then Randy cut me. Honest, I They said like there was only 
couldn't tell you how it happened, eight seconds of the round to go 
but somehow it felt like the heel Well, I can tell you this. Randy 
of his glove caught it as I triedyyas getting lower and lower to- 
to duck inside a short punch @wards the canvas and I began 
Plenty of people said it was an-" 
other butt, but although both"through before he’d go down. But 
our heads were close together J dwhtn I began that final flurry ! 
just qpuldn’t say, And if I couldn't new it was all over. He didn’t 
who could? That got me mad— try to punch like he’d done most 
mad because I was seared. No, times when | thought I'd nailed 
not scared for any other reason jim. He just tried to cover the 

than that I wanted to win so pack of his head with his gloves 
much, I knew I could win and like I was going to cuff him 

Srila niear Ghee det mane round the ears. But when I got to s 5 a) ause >y s stage ain’t i stop that fight through the cut. that stage I ain’t in no mood to 

to think I’d got to drive him right 

  

cuff, and was prepared to stand 

The thought flashed throug there all night if necessary to 
make sure I won my mind “I've just got to forget 

what they told me and get WW [t ain't the first time I saw a 
over.” So I threw that long right guy in front of me like that, and 
hand which felt like it was | agin’t kidding to you when I 
starting right from the bleacher say | don’t let ‘em get away, bell 
rows and going right throwgh the or no bell. For proof ask Mister 
other end of the Polo Grounds, Lamotta, from whom I took the 
1 swung it so hard that might title at first. Something simi- 
have done, and me with it, if I lar happened with him and he 
hadn't connected; but it went so was down on the ropes just like 
fast that Randy’s chin was in the Turpin when it all ended, I 
right spot to get together with it. don’t forget these things and if 
When he got up from the nine I ever was likely to there’s a 

count {[ knew 1 could nail him. lifesize picture hanging up in my 
And that’s the time when a restaurant to remind me. 

fighter don’t have to show no At One Shot 
mercy. So long as your oppo- There'll be one of 

nent is standing in front of you going up there, too, 

They'll Do It Every Time 

this fight 
because it 
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RAY ROBINSON 

doesn’t hurt a fighter to keep re- 
minding himself of his business, 
particularly when it’s likely to 
get him a quarter of a million 
dollars at one shot as this one 
looks like doing for me. 

That’s pretty nice money, but 
you know something? It’s a pretty 
nice title, foo, and I’m so glad to 
get it back because it’s made so 

many people happy aside of me. 

Now I’m going to settle down to 
a real rest, and it could be I shan’t 
fight any more this year. My next 
fight will be for the Heart Fund 

under the auspices of the Damon 
Runyon Cancer Fund just like I 
said, but it’ll probably not be be- 

fore February. 

I ain’t putting the title on ice, 
but I think after the hard year 

I’ve had, and throwing my cham- 
pionship once and then having to 
get it back all inside of sixty-four 
days, I could use some rest. 

Expanding 

I’m expanding my businesses, 
and enjoy sticking around there to 
see that everything’s as it should 
be. I got to get around to think- 
ing about being the champion 
again, too, but I guess I won’t find 

that too difficult. 

Now I want to round off with a 

few words about Randy Turpin. 

Some folks over here made sport 
when I told them he’d said after 

the first fight I’d be champion 
again. Well, he did. Now you 

want to know what he said this 

time? 
Well, he came over to me and 

told me: “Ray, you’re a_ great 
champion, The title’s yours. You 
keep it until you’ve had enough 
and then I’ll see what I can do 
about it again.” 

That was pretty nice of him. 
Yes, Randy’s a great boy, and 
Britishers should be proud of him, 
Come to think of it, it’s too bad 

there can’t be two champions. 

What's On 
Today 

\ 
| 

sarbados Camera Club Ex- | 

  

hibition at the Barbados 
Museum — 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

‘ourt of Error (Rock Ali- 
mony case) — 10 a.m. 
diction — 10 a.m. 

‘ourt of Original Jurisdic- 
Police Band at the Esplan- 

ade bandstand, Bay 
Street — 7.45 p.m. 

   

CINEMAS 

Plaza “Backfire” 
& 120 & 8.40 
rm 

Empire See How They Run” 
4.30 pom, 

Olympic “T-Men" & “Cobra 

Strikes’ — 4.50 & 4.15 pom 
Roxy: “State Penitentiary” aA 

“Indian Territory’ — 4.40 & 
4.15 pom. 

Royal: “Boomtown” & “Jewels 

of Branderburg’ — 4.80 & 8.15 
p.m. 

Aquatic: “Where Danger Lives” 
8.30 pom, 

  

  

YESTERDAY’S 

WEATHER REPORT 
From Codrington 

Rainfall: Nil 
Total Rainfall for 

date: 5.69 ins. 
Highest Temperature: 84.5 °F 
Lowest Temperature: 74.5 °F 
Wind Velocity: 12 miles per 

hour 

Barometer: (9 a.m.) 
(3 p.m.) 20.824 

Month to 

29.941 

    
       

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

MANY relatives, friends and weil 
wishers were at Seawell Air- 

port yesterday morning to se> 

the thirteen-man Barbados 

Cricket team and their Man- 

ager, Mr. E. A. V. Williams, 

ex-International off to British 

Guiana and to wish them bon 

voyage and good luck. 

Officials of the Barbados Cricket 
Association present were Mr. 
Fr. A. CC. Clairmonte, First 
Vice-President, Mr. J. M. Kid- 
ney, Second Vice-President, 
Mr. W. F. Hoyos, Honorary 
Secretary and Mr. E. D. Inniss 
and Mr. E. L. G. Hoad, Snr., 
Members of the Board of Man- 
agement. 

Other cricketers who were there 
  

B‘dos Cricketers Off To B.G. 
to give the boys a good send 

off included Mr. L. O. Wood, 

Mr. Harold Kidney, Mr. 

Seymour Beckles, Mr. Theo- 

dore Birkett, Mr. Neville Med- 
ford, Mr. Clifford Skinner, Mr. 

Clayton Greenidge. 

Allan Collymore, President of 
the Barbados Cricket Associa- 

tion was unable to be present 
as he had to attend a sitting 

of the Court of Common Pleas. 

He however, sent a message by 
the Secretary, wishing the 

team bon voyage and all the 
best throughout the tour. 

The Manager, Mr. E. A. V. Wil- 
liams, told the “Advocate” that 
the team was a young one, the 
average age being twenty-two. 

Sir 

THURSDAY, 

U.K. Go To 
The Polls 

| @ From Page 1 _ pointed. One from among them- 
10. In that vote, the Socialist selves could be elected as Chair- 
|Government defeated: Churchill’s man. When there was no bye- 
|Conservatives and other opposi- law, it was well known that 
jtion parties by only seven votes commonsense prevailed. There 
j in the Commons. were quite a number of cases on 

SEPTEMBER 20, 

Counsel Address 
Court All Day 

@ From Page 5 

1951 

  

; ‘ that. 

All the boys had been exercis- | First re-action in political “The case cited by the counsel 
ing every morning at Rockley | (Watters in Washington to the an- for the other side to bring out 
and they are all fit. | nouncement of British Elections the continuance in office did not 

He said that the standard of the! Was one of satisfaction because of hold in the case before them 

fielding is up to the best Bar-|t"@ hope that it would give one Under section 4, the Superin- 
bados has ever produced, the Party or the other in Britain a tendent was merely elected, not 

batting is sound down to num- |8°0d working majority. This was even sworn in. There was noth- 
ber 9 and the bowling is good. reflected in the comment of various ing to say that he would remain 

He felt confident that the team | Persons including representative in office until a successor was 

al ive ood account of | Christian Herter who fathered the duly elected. 

itecif aaah ee off the field. | Marshall plan. in Congress. He would produce authority, 
he said, to show that the Super- 

The first colony game will start at) He said “the election call is .n intendent had no right to hold 
Bourda on Saturday. excellent thing. In view of the 

The menbers of the team are: il ki ‘ority th over. The other side o- 

bs re-— |small working majority the Labour bring evidence to show that he 
A. M. Taylor (Capt.), G. Wood, y ing ¢ t 

|Party has had and the rift within could and they had not touched 
W. Greenidge, C. W. Smith, | jt; ranks it is a good thing tohave that. There was no case which 
A. Holder, C. Hunte, K. “"\a showdown now so whichever specifically stated that because a 
Walcott, K. A. Branker, C.|party wins there can be a solid man was elected and sworn in 
Bradshaw, W. A. Farmer, N. E.) working majority. Pp office he had a right to hold on 
Marshall, G. Proverbs and E. | To us it is not so important "© Matter what might have been 

  

Trinidad Beat B’dos 

1-0; Ladies Win 2-1 
By PAUL FOSTER 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 19. 
Trinidad men won the third and final water polo Test match 
one goal to nil against Barbados at the Trinidad Yacht Club 

this afternoon. This is the first time ever, since the series 
began in July 1949 that a Barbados team has been defeated 

by Trinidad. The home team won a well played match in 
which they carried their opponents the majority of the game. 
The Barbados team fought weli 

and held off the local team until 
late in the second half when 
Weatherhead in goal for Barba- 
dos who had saved several other 
difficult shots was caught napping 
by one of the Trinidad defenders, 
Carlton Gill who swam across the 
half way mark took a decep- 
tive long shot which swept into 
the left hand corner of the nets. 
The huge crowd watching the 
game went wild and _ terrific 
applause went up. 

The Barbados team attacked 
frequently and their forwards sent 
in several shots, but either goal- 
keeper Gatcliffe was well in posi- 
tion or the Trinidad backs worried 
the Barbados forward line into 
taking inaccurate shots, 

A strong tide was running 
against Barbados in the second 
half, and it was this that perhaps 
caused the goal as Weatherhead 
had to continually watch to see 
that he did not get taken inside 
his goal. 

    

' 

ANIMAL WELFARE WEEK SEPT. 30th—OCT. 6th. 

  

WHAT TO DO FOR 
WEEK. 

Read 
Book early. Don’t miss 
thing. By your interest 
example try to improve 
ditions for all 

Barbados. 

opens in Schools 

  

   
    

  

NEDNESDAY, Oct. 
MOBILE CINEMA 

Joes River Yard, 

St. Joseph 

7.30 p.m. 

  

Details later 

Guiana S.P.C.A. 
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TEMPTING 
AND 

TASTY 
BAKERY 
SPECIALS 

FROM ‘THE 
THE RICH 

MODERN 
OVENS OF — 

SOS8So" 

  

S.P, 

the programme. 

animals 

MONDAY, Oct. Ist 
ANIMAL STUDY WEEK 

  

FRIDAY, Oct. 5th 
SHILDREN'S CONCERT 

Queen’s Park House 

PPP ESF PPPSP PSPSPS 
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Gill’s shot however, was a 

magnificent effort and Trinidad 

who had played a sterling game 

throughout the series fully deserv- 

ed their victory which nevertheless 

came too late to make any differ- 

ence to the final results of the 

series. 

Girls Win 

Barbados ladies kept up their 

unbroken victorious record and 

beat Trinidad ladies two goals to 
oné, Skipper Peggy Pitcher played 

a forcing game and placed bo'h 
goals for her team 
Anne Bradley in the Trinidad 

back line scored for the home 

team. She got away from her 
opponents and swam _ through, 
taking a long shot which beat the 

Barbados goalkeeper Anne 
I'ckstein, 

Barbados ladies team through- 

out the series has worked to- 
gether and each pulled her weigh*. 
Barbados got both their goals in 
the first half, while Trinidad 
netted late in the second half, 

= 

ca. 
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  any- 
and 
con- 

in 

  

  

16) 

films in production on July 1, com- 

pared with 19 a year ago. 

S S.P.C.A | BARBADOS | S.P.C.A. 
| 

3rd 
BRIDGE at ! | 

Queen’s Park Hotse 4 p.m. \\| 

Tickets $1.00 each including 1 

Refreshments 
| tl 

) 

  

British Council 9 a.m. 

BE SURE TO LISTEN’TO REDIFFUSION LTD. for the following :— 

Sunday, Sept. 30th at 8.15 a.m. Talk by Inspector Torrezao of the British 

Thursday, Oct. 4th at 6 p.m. Children’s Hour. Auntie Betty's Animal Quiz. 

Friday, Oct. 5th at 9. p.m. British Council programme of music, prose and 

verse connected w ith animals. 

OO 

c 

4 CPPCD 66+ eS < > , 4 ot < 

        

|SUNDAY, Sept. 30th 
Weck opens with special ob- 

servances : 

and other places of Worship 

TUESDAY, Oct. 2nd 

POLICE BAND CONCERT 

Hastings Rocks 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, Oct. 4th| 

  

SATURDAY, Oct. 6th 
ANIMAL STUDY FILMS 
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Atkinson |which party wins as that they Prior to 1949. 
= nr — ————~ tshould be able to work efficiently “It has been said,” he said 

oe jand have a feeling of security.” “that some of these were not 
After the games _ Trinidad’s |} ‘ : members at the time, but there 

Governor Sir Hubert Rance who} Representative Laurie Battle, was no foundation in a charge 

watched the matches and started|member of the Hots® Foreign made against them.’ It should 
the ladies’ game by throwing the 

ball into the centre of the field, 

presented the trophies to Barbados | 
captains Boo Patterson and Peggy 

Affairs Committee who has fol- be in the Minute book. They re- 
lowed Atlantic affairs more close- ceived a notice from Rev. Hoyte, 
ly than the average Congressman, but took no notice of it and there 
said: “I hope the British people was nothing to show that they 

Pitcher, will clear the atmosphere in this had been charged under the bye- 

Four cups were also awarded|election and strengthen whichever law. ; 
to the most oytstanding players|Government they put into power. They were never given an op- 

in the teams. For Barbados these 
went to Charlie Evelyn and 
Dorothy Warren, while Harry 
Smith and Josephine Gatcliffe 
were named as Trinidad’s best 
performers. 

After the presentation, visitors 
were entertained to steel band} 

music while comic matches coin- 
prised of some of Trinidad league 

players were played by floodlights. 
The team then left for the Hotel 

The margin of the present Govern- portunity to defend themselves. 

ment has been too thin. There should have been an en- 

. : quiry and when Rev. Hoyte sent 

“In foreign policy I would not the letters, he was acting outside 
anticipate any appreciable change his power. He did not have the 
whichever party wins the elec- power to expel them. As far as 

tion, although there might be some tiiose members were concerned, 
important changes in local policy. they could not be dealt with at 
I don’t agree with the Labour all. If they misconducted them- 
|Government’s policy towards Red selves, there was a Petty Tres- 

|China or some of its trade behind pass Act under which he could 
the Iron Curtain, but on the other be prosecuted or the Act govern- 

Normandie where a dinner in|hand I do favour co-operation for ing _the interruption of divine 

honour of the visitors was held./@ strong union of Europe.” service. 

The Barbados teams leave Amo aininistrat? Mr. Reece held that an Annu- 
; : P . é nong. a stra icials a i cs ; 

tomorrow night for Barbados via & ministrative officials a} Business meeting was not a 
in the U.S. there was the tradi- meeting of the Representatives 
tional “hands off” policy which is of the churches. Only represen- 
always followed as regards friend- tatives could do the things set 
lly countries lest the Government out in Section 4. 
here appear to be trying to sway When the case continues on 

Grenada by S.S. Gascogne. 
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Ai Your Cinema 
HOLLYWOOD learns with in- 

terest that Britain is seeing fewer 

British films, and that the U.S.! 

continues to supply the vast bulk 
of pictures shown on British | 

screens. | 

Of 300 imported films—17 more} 

than the previous year—shown up 

to March 31 last, 249 were Ameri- | 
can. And America supplied all 

except two of Britain’s 144 im- 

ported second features. 
British first-feature films shown 

totalled 76, five fewer than the 

previous year. Britain had 

the election towards one or the Monday, Mr. Reece will continue 
to address. other contesting parties.—U.P. 

     

  

We have in our 

MILLINERY 

DEPT. 

a really fine 

assortment 

of gorgeous 

Bridal 

Veils, 

Head Dresses, Orange Blossoms 

and Flowers 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

in. the Churches 

    

Admission 1/- 
  os 

          

St. Francis Day 

& CANASTA B 

a 

SPECIAL ! 

FOREST GREEN 

PAINT 
Bh MOALL OI FEI ics cssiesesisiBiissbesincosssssociesecubon 
5 GALLON DRUMS 
WHITE LEAD . @ 59e. 1b 
WHITE ZINC @ 72. 

SEND YOUR ORDERS EARLY. 
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@ $8.29 

@ $9.59 Gin,   

for Children 

eae er i 

GENERAL HAA RDWARE spews 
Tn) die 

PHONE 4918 tet Rickett St. 
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Just Received — New Stocks of 
RED CEDAR SHINGLES 

DOUGLAS FIR SIDING 

DOUGLAS FIR JOISTS 

PITCH PINE G. & T. FLOORING 

PITCH PINE JOISTS 

GALVANISED NAILS all sizes 

3 
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PHONE 4267 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 
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